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By David Grunke
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ASUI candidate debates
heated up during the third and
final round Wednesday, in part
because students were willing
to participate.

Four senate candidates, two
vice presidential and three pres-
idential hopefuls were in atten-
dance. They answered several

audience questions and clari-
fied their individual campaign
platforms.

The debate lasted more than
an hour, and was the„last formal
public debate before students
go to the polls Monday through
Wednesday,

The debate gave candidates
the chance to address a variety
of issues, Students were able to
ask questions candidates were

~tUdents ask questions not yet answered
THE C4NDIDATES

To see their answers to
questions asked by The
Argonaut, check out pages
four and five.

not necessarily prepared for.
"Iwanted to ask them some-

thing they weren't ready for ...
to get them to think on their

feet," said senior Chris Sanders,
a philosophy major.

Sanders asked the candi-
dates to consider mandatory
student voting, proposing that
students only be able to register
for classes after completing
their ballot.

"Every time (ASUI candi-
dates). run, they claim voter
apathy, ...They use the issue as
a platform," Sanders said.

See ASUI, page 3
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Mehssa Davbn/Argonaut

Humberto Cerrillo, capdidate for ASUI president, answers a ques-
tion during the senate forum Wednesday afternoon at the Idaho

Commons.

Ul charges
football

players, Ams
By Sam Taylor

Argonaut .

The university has filed complaints
against not only Vandal football play-
ers, but also members. of the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity after an October
altercation at the house.

University of Idaho Dean of
Students Bruce Pitman said Thursday
initial phases of a university judicial
investigation have led to coinplaints
against individual university'tu-
dents. He would not say'ho the stu-
dents were.

"The investigation followed a very
parallel track with events that were
reported in the newspaper and with
what the city police found,'itman
said.

Vandal tight end Luke Sinith-
Anderson was charged with two
counts of battery, disturbing the peace.
and malicious injury'o property; left
guard Jade Tadvick was chaiged with
orle count of batterjj.an'd disturbing

'the peace; and cleft,tackle Hank
Thenen was charged with disturbiag
the peace.

UI student jeff Sarkisian, who was
with the football players, was also
charged with disturbing the peace
during the altercatiori; .

The football playeis have pleaded
not guilty to the charges.

While complaints have been flie,

iC

Only 29 on-campus Ul students vote in city election
dates claimed they were striving to
connect to students, it seems most of
their efforts have gone unnoticed.

Aaron Ament, who won the two-
year city council seat; Peg Hamleff;
and Nancy Chancy', the riewly elected
mayor who defeated Hamlett by 294
votes, each said they were trying to
get students involved,"I'e .been working especially
hard during this electi'on to turn out
young voters," Ament said. "If
young voters show up at the polls, no
matter who they vote for, if they'e
seen there, then in two years all the,
candidates will have t6 answer to
them."

But voters from the UI campus
didn't show up at the polls. Kinnas
said that if the candidates were
reaching out to students, it wasn'
obvious or effective.

"I think there was one lady, who
came by, or said she. was going to
come by, and talk to (our fraternity),
and she said she was trying to go
around to all the houses and speak.
That was about it."

He said the visit didn't make
much of an impression,

Bob Stout, who earned more than
16 percent of the 4,000 votes during
the election for a four-year city coun-
cil seat, said he intended to have
monthly meetings around campus,
whether it be meeting with houses in
the Greek system, residence hall stu-
d'ents or Vandal dubs and organiza-
tions,

Kelsey Kenck, a freshman, said
she was unaware of

candidates'ttempts

to talk to students,"I'e seen pamphlets laying
around, but that's it."

Jonathan Luhnow, a senior, also
said he wasn't aware of candidates
trying to connect to the campus and
said he wasn't sure whether or not
they 'even cared what students
thought.

"All I ever saw was signs in peo-
ple's yards and newspaper dippings
about this crazy guy, Randy," he said.
"Idon't think I saw anything on cam-
pus.... If they care (what students
think), it's probably minimally."

By Rachel Potratz
for the Argonaut

Ryan Newcomer, a freshmen, said
he had heard that there was an elec-
tion, but wasn't given any informa-
tion or reason to vote.

"If there's a big topic, maybe peo-
ple should vote. But I haven't heard
about anything huge going on. Either
students haven't been reached or stu-
dents don't care. I don't even know
where I w'ould go to get registered to
vote. I don't know where the elec-
tions are held."

While many students didn't see
the candidates'ttempted outreach,
Huie said he saw efforts, though he
didn't think they would be sufficierit
to move students to participate..

"I think they do reach out to us,
but I think the thing is that students
don't really care. So, when they try
and reach us we'e not going to
respond. The thing is, there aren'
any issues that really affect us."

Both Huie and Kinnas said that
until students understood how an issue
or an election would substantially

See COMPLAINT, page 3
While write-in mayoral candidate

Randy Blanton may have grabbed
the attention of Uruversity of Idaho
studen'ts, he didn't get their vote. In
fact, hardly anyone did.

The city of Moscow reported a
total, of 29 votes cast from- the
precincts that cover the UI campus, 1
and 8, despite reported efforts to
energize student voters.

UI seniors Henry Huie and
Benjamin Kinnas hadn't 'guessed that
so few of their fellow scholars would
show up to vote, but they said they
weien't too surprised. Neither of
them voted or even knew the date of
the election. Both said they had seen
campaign signs around town, but
they hadn't heard anything about the
issues.

- "I'm not really into politics in gen-
eral, even though I probably should
be,";Kinnas said. "Icould barely give
you the name of a candidate."

While many of this years'andi-

Wal-MafI: files
appllC1tlQIl for,
a super center

Wal-Mart officials have appiieid
build a supercenter in Moscow.

Dean Logsdori, senior, project man
ager for CLC ~ates,:.Inc., sent. the
application to the 'City.'bf,':-Moscow
Community Developnlent Depirbnent
to use the old Tidyrrian's site: on',the
southeast corner of State Highway 8and
S.Mountain View Road extendmg to E.
Palouse Drive.

The company requested the rezoning
of 77.6 acres to lthe city s Motor Busiiiess
Zonmg Distritg and approval of their.
use of the land.

Gary Riedner, Moscow
City,supervi-'or,

said the request requires:=ai'public
hearing before. the city's Planning a'nd
Zoning Commission and a second hear;
ing in front of the Moscow City CounciL

The development application-states
tha't the company wants to relocate,ihe
existing Moscow Wal-Mart'; 'on
Warbonnet Drive in west Moscow to tlie
recency annexed parcel, of hmd:.ln east

'oscow..

Newly elected city council,imeinber
Bob Stout said the development inustbe
in compliance with the cIty's

"
Scale

Retail Emergency,Onhnance,;w
helped author p'aria of.

'I talked about big box,stories: jit rnyi
campaign, and while I didn't totaii ban
them," Stout said, "they'e.not always a
positive for our community."

The emergency'rdinance.
developers to obtain a Conditi Use
Permit prior to getting a building permit .

See WAL-NIART, page-3

Argonaut Staff

See VOTE, page 3

KUOI celebrates 60 years.(jI
'ri}

By Brian Rich
Argonaut

years."
Sommer said interesting music is

what keeps the station unique.
"Celebrating experimental music is

part of what this college.station is all
about," she said.

The station managers certainly sug-
gest this in their choice of musie for the
concert.'SA is A Monster, from
Brooklyn, N.Y. will perform .-at 9 p.m.
Saturday at Mikey's Gyros.'The band is
a two-.piece guitar-and-drum independ-
ent rock outfit, though their pound is
difficult to describe, At least one thing is
certain —their, quirky style couldn'
better suit KUOI and its listeners.

Jeff Kimberling, KUOI chief engineer,
has been involved with the station 'off-
and-on for 25 years, and in the late 1980s

KUOI-FM has delivered riews,
freeform music and a touch of culture to
the world of student media since 1945.

This weekend, station members will
celebrate their three-score 'anniversary.

Students and faculty involved with
the celebration have a slew of activities
planned, including a reunion reception,
a benefit concert, breakfast at the
Student Union Building and a rock con-
cert at Mikey's Gyros.

"I'm really looking forward to shar-
ing memories and hanging out with

eople who want to be a part of
reeform radio," said Arlie Somrner,

KUOI station manager. "I'e already
talked with DJs still in the area.
Everyone is really proud of the past 60

i,
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Charlie Olsen/Argonaut

Jill Aiman, a senror majoring in English, searches through some
records during her show "Sequestered Sprite Flight" Wednesday
evening at KUOI.

See KUOI, page 3
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Inside Today
Sports&Rec

The Idaho men's basket-
ball team beat Carroll
College 73-63 Wednesday
night at Memorial Gym.

Opinion
Come on over to today'

section for election endorse-
ments and a whole lot of let-
ters.

Arts&Culture
A photo essay explores

what it's like to be a KUOI
DJ in honor of KUOI's 60th
reunion.
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'lsa Wareham/Argonaut
Mamie. Smith,'a graduate student studying environmental science, rides tlie Vandal'Trolley to the Latah County Fairgrounds to vote in the Moscow Elections
Tuesday. At 12 30 p.m. she was the. the fifth person to ride the Trolley since it started its route at 9 a.m.
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~Cam usCALENDAR

Today

Dissertation: Robin E.
Nimmer
Agricultural Science Building,
Room 62
8 a.m.

10th Annual WomenWorks
Art Fair
SUB Ballroom I

11 a.m. to 6p.m.
u

'The Corps of Discoyery: A
Musical

Journey'artung

Theatre
7:30p.m.

ASUI Senate
UITV-8
8 p.m.

Saturday

10th Annual Women Works
Art Fair
SUB Ballroom
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

UI football vs. Louisiana Tech
Kibbie Dome
2 p.m.

NCBN,p:::.''

kI

%9

LOOKING FORA jOBV
The SRC is'now

accepting applications
for Spring Semester.

Desired applicants are hard-working,

motivated, outgoing, 8 customer

service orientedindividuals.
Pick up an application at the SRC Info Desk!

Outdoor Rental Center
Thanksgiving Break Specials

::,:10.'d$+8,":fo

;:::::::::,':Ge't::;jr cu)i,'»,': kBist cig=

".::;„'-'snc)w".bciIii'd':;:'tikjed:4!'l
.'-:::;'::.":::::--XG1'-::Olltsj," i~::-:.1..:,.:~~::::".

For more info stop by the Outdoor Rental
Center In the SRC or call 885-6170

SI ill,v'i'tIes
Basseball'::,'""".."Qstpltch"":.'':)-- Laccrosss',"d~v8nOv'aboard

Boxing:, ',,'',-,"..-',q~l;;,aIncing 'otocro'ski~.» Socce'r
Budo." '; ..:::-'.":.'.',"0jin)nastics Mountain-'Sike: Triathlon

Climbing "':;:,-,,;ical Hockey Nordic "'UlttI'nate

„,„Csycling".:~,:".Jluditsu ....,,Rodeo Volleyball
Disc Golf, "::,'I,'::-"-'')Kayak "„0„5.;;:I'ugby Watsi"'Polo

-'sy'oifushinkai Ski

Women's volleyball vs. Boise
State
Memorial Gym
7 p.m.

Student Recital: Wendy
Stauffer, percussion
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

'The Bad News
Bears'UB

Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m.

'The Corps of 'Discovery:
Musical

Journey'artung

Theatre
7:30p,m,

~ Monday

Gundars Rudzitis, geogra-
A phy: 'Globalization: The

Good, The Bad, gr. The
Ugly'CommonsHorizon Room

Noon

Sunday

'The Corps of Discovery:- A
Musical Journey'.
Hartung Theatre
7:30p.m.

'Sustainable Transportation
Conference'Part 1)
UITV-8
8 p.m.

Corrections
There will be no Sunday matinee of the play "Noodlehead!"

this weekend, Instead, there is a matinee at 2 p.m. Saturday and.
no show on Sunday,

In Tuesday's editorial, it was incorrectly reported that business
students pay professional fees. They do not.'They pay a fee
toward laptop computer use of $500 per semester for two years.

Today

Few
Showers
Hi:

46'o;

35'aturdayFew

Showers
Hi:

42'o:

36'undayRain/
': Wind

Hi:
47'tu

37'rosswordPUZZLE

.ACROSS
1 First-year

students
6 Mont Blanc

range
10 Hit on the wrist
14 Weyto go
15 Proolresder's

CUt

16 Traveling ment
17 Month for

returns
18 Denunciations
20 Snuggle
22 In s debonair

manner
23 Open disregard
26 Launder
29 Moonshine

container
30 Fire from the sir
35 Hearth residue
36 R.IJ.R,character
38 Part oi LEM
39 Short snooze
41 Make a list
43 Article oi faith
44 Scuttlebutt
46 Jiff
47 Involve by

necessity
49 Sides ol s cube
50 Pain In the neck
51 Tending to

correct
54 In 0 rush
58 Trouser fold
62 Recklessly bold

person
65 Less covered
66 Aii through
67 Cloud number
68 Hollywood's big

award
69 Mouthpiece

insert
70 Fendertiaw
71 Puts one's feet

UP

DOWN
1 Kukie's friend
2 Boxing

boundary
3 Yours snd mine
4 Sew together
5 Phone answer
6 Put two snd two

together

10 11 12 131 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 8

1614 15

1617

21 63

34 75

28 27 28 26 30 31 32 33 34

37 36

41 4240

sa44 45

48 se47

51 52

59 60 6154 55 56 57

63

67

70

olutions from 11/S7 Orchid loop S
8 Tissue: Buf.
9 Camera

positions
10 Prison blade
11 Earring site
12 Csin's sibling
13 Small bouquet
19 Diamondback or

sidewinder
21 Relish
24 Potato or yern
25 Freudian topic
26 Squander
27 Pasty colored
28 Sidetrack
31 Liqubr made

from molasses
32 Licorice flavoring
33 Dlsconcerts
34 Construct
36 Out oi the rst

I'ece
37 Feint-hesrted
40 Brit's afternoon

break
42 Poisonous
45 Operate ~

W Skl33d
8 831)W
I J. I UONI)

vwnvullo SJ39
183nd
VNQ 33MsnvoJ.3
VG N3 I 1
8 dVklOS

3ouSlO313S
OV lVNV
Vl 38 I 31SAvlS

NMVA Olokl3301 IO
v I uv 1vo
3 A V 3 kl 3 8

uvo J.
S S31 8 SO301vs18
MOS 383
38VOSGG

SSOGNO
H S V 1 N V I'

1 3 cl W I

31ddVSWV
83d IMSW

VlS GV

48 Folk tale
50 5 you would be

so kind
52 Talking picture
53 Shady bower
54 Scent
55 Church area

56 Ancestral chart
57 Group oi gnus
59 Circle parts
60 Pants part
61 Fumbles
63 Lodging house
64 Countenance

Toda sHOROSCOPE

Today's Birthday
Not a good year to gam-

ble or take other financial
risks. Don't make expen-
sive promises, either. Those
could backfire on you.

To get the advantage,
check the day's rating: 10 is
the easiest day, 0 the most
challenging.

. Aries
(March 21-April 19)

Today is a 5. Heed the inner
.voice that's telling you not
to forge ahead. Address the
considerations you have;
many of them are valid.

Taurus
(April 20-May 20) Today

is an, 8. Although your
friends can help you solve
all sorts of other problems,
don t get them involved m
spending your money.
Keep that job to yourself.

i"ernini
(May 21-June 21) Today

is a 4. Avoid distractions
while you'e trying to do a
tough job well, Postpone
the fun and games till
tomorrow. Conditions are
better then.

Cancer
(June 22-July 22) Today

is a 9. You'e still in a play-
ful mood, and still in a
crunch for time. To make
matters even more intense,
important people are
watching.

Leo
(July 23-Aug.'2) Today

is a 5. Postpone a romantic
interlude, just for a little
while, Conditions are much
better over the weekend.

Virgo
(Aug, 23-Sept. 22) Today

is a 9. You might want to

I

step aside and let
others:.'ight

it out. Keep the objec-
'ivein mmd, and remind

them of it, when you can.

Libra
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today .;;

is a 5. Expect to have fail-
„'res.That's an important

part of the creative
process.,'ontinue

to strive for per-,
fection. That's the game.

I

Scorpio
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today ',

is a 10. It's good to know 1

how to wait, even for some- '.
thing you want very much.
Teach that lesson to some- 6

body from the younger
generation.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today.;

is a 5 Avoid embarrass
ment by doing the job
before you'e reminded. If 1

you don't know what job, „
don't worry. Somebody will,;
tell you, soon.

Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today is 1

an 8. Continue to gather,
evidence, even if you aren'
sure how it all fits together,

'et.Besides, maybe it does-;.
n't.

Aquarius
'Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is

a 5. Not a good time to dis-;
cuss finances, buy, sell or
go shopping. Gather up-
what you'e got coming-„.
and don't say a word about:
it.

Pisces
(Feb. 19-March 20)-

Today is a 9. You'e a."
charmer and people do lis--"
ten to what you say, Don'„.
worry about a temporary."
rejection It's a joke

By Linda C. Black.

Check The Argonaut out on the Web!

You can'..

Write letters to the Editor

Comment on current stories

Read old stories

www.argonaut.uidah0.edu

Vandal Football This Saturday 2:OOPM

vs. Louisiana Tech

I'

jit

I

Weight Watchers:...;:
Meets Thursdays, 12-1 pm
SRC Classroom

RetirementPlanning
Workshop

6 c 9
~

~

Wed., Nov.16: 3-5 pm
SRC Classroom

More in at:; .webs.uidaho.edu/worklife

Specgll, uii'd;Hot
DujegEul/Break f~

Estel & S,ellflm „
cti'eck'oIuk the websttecfor More Inftlymecfgrsn!

htt'p Ilwww.campusrec.uidaho.edu/wellness
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~ ~ ~
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VANDAL STUDENTS gst in FREE with valid Vandal ID.
Purchase tickets for your family or friends, in the

student section, just $21.00.(18 & under $13.00)
Hurry! Students section seating is limited! ~ ~ ~

I
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ASUI
from page J

He said by posing a question
hypothetically making voter
apathy a non-issue, candidates
would have to consider what
they would do with the possi-
bility of full voter turnout.

Write-in presidential candi-
date Mike Wolf was first to
answer the question.

"Forcing people to vote ...is
a very bad idea," Wolf said.
"Apathy is a problem, but a
forced vote is forced apathy."
He cit d the negative impacts of
mandatory voting laws . in
Australia as an example,

Several other candidates
supported Wolf. Almost all

agreed forced voting is an un-
American idea.

"By saying 'yeah, we'e
American', they can bypass the
question, but that is a non-com-
mittal answer," Sanders said.
"But I was 'impressed (Wolf)
was able to come up with an
answer so quickly."

Students also asked candi-
dates about their goals of reach-
ing out to off-campus students.
The two presidential camps
vocalized their differences on
the issue.

"We can use off-campus
transportation and Internet
services as methods to connect
with these students," said presi-
dential candidate . Travis
Galloway.

Opponent Humberto

COMPLAINT

Pitman said the university
will hold off on any further phas-
es, like judicial hearings or pun-
islhments, until after the criminal
investigation with the city of
Moscow ls finishe.

The complaints were filed
after a three-week investigation
following an alleged fight at the
ATO house.

The football players and
Sarkisian allegedly began fight-
ing with members of the house
in retaliation for a previous alter-
cation in which defensive end
Taylor Rust got into a fight and
suffered a concugsion.

Smitlh-Andersbn and Tadvick
allegedly hit several members of

the fraternity while Therien and
Sarkisian were accused of thmw-
ing beer bottles at the house.

Deputy City Attorney Rod
Hall said a Tuesday pre-trial con-
ference with the football players
and Sarkisian, who are being
represented by Moscow attorney
John Walker, did not resolve the
situation with the city.

"It (another conference) will
probably be at the end of the
month," Hall said. "We'e hop-
ing 'to have a good resolution to
this.... I gave their attorney
more time."

! Luke Smith-Anderson said
w'hile university officials had
contacted Ihlm, he was not sure
h4thal they were going to do at
this time and said he did not
want to comment further.

"It's a waiting game, really,"
Smith-Anderson said.

fhe Pal ice tee N'ah
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Cerrillo said Galloway's solu-
tion did not go far enough.

"We need to show off-cam-
pus students how ASUI can
affect people," Cerrillo said.

He accused Galloway's pro-
posals of "not being new ideas."

"We need to use community
involvement as a way of reaCh-
ing out to these students,"
Cerrillo said.

Candidates agreed off-cam-
pus students deserve more
attention from ASUI.

Students also asked about
increases in student fees, as well
as a campus pub. With the
exception of Wolf, the candi-
dates agreed that student fees
may continue to rise out of
necessity. Wolf said he was
adamantly opposed to the idea.

Assistant athletic director
Becky Pauli said the deparjment
is waiting to make any decisions
until legal issues are resolved.

'Then we'l see what Dean
Pitman's going to do. So we'e
status quo right now," Pauli said,

Smith-Anderson and Tadvick
had been suspended indefinitely
after the alleged incident, but a
week later Tadvick was reinstat-
ed and played against New
Mexico State Oct, 29. Smith-
Anderson is still suspended, but
is hurt and out for the season.

Pitman said the school is
holding off on hearings to make
it fair for the players and
Sarkisian if they go to trial.

"While the cases ale being
looked at in the criminal sys'em,"
Pitman said, "we want to make
sure that the students don't com-
promise themselves in our
process in a way that affects
them in the criminal process."

l KUOI

was the first non-student Io
turn as an engineer.
"I started as a student DJ in

1980,"he said. "Itwill be great to
reconneL1 with all the students
that have been involved during
the past 20 years that I'h e been
with here, and hasit with those
who have been here before me."

He said orchestrating the
reunion has been difficult
because until recently, there was
no log of students in extracurric-
ular activities. Tilts makes it dif-
ficult to track down all of the DJs
who have worked at KUOI over
the past 60 years.

"We'e been sending invita-
tions via reglilar mail and e-mail
to as many names as we can find
that are associated with KUOI,
but it's difficult because only
recently there have been
attempts to track students that
(participated)," he said.

Sommer said station mafh-

agers typically hold the position
for a year, and she's excited
there is a big anniversary while
she's in charge."I'e been receiving e-mails
from former DJs for about a
month now," she said. 'They
write in about all the cool tlhlngs
tlhey did with the station and I
can really identify with that."

WAL-MART
from page 1

for any retail facilities in excess
of 40,000 square feet.

The, city council is now also
workirrg on a permanent large-

,

VOTE
from page 1

affect them, they didn«xpect
many to get up and vo e

"I'm hardly involved in the
ASUI, and tlhat really affects us as
students," Kiihrhas said. "I w.ls just
at a debate for ASUI aihd one of
the issues they bring up is 1how
many students actually know
what ASUI does?'.. Nearly no
orle knew. I heanJ a guy say on the
floor (at the debate) that for him,
ASUI could not exist, and no one
would even know. I guess it
comes down to, until stuff actual-

ly affects us to the point that it
would make a difference, we
won't react."

Luhnow agreed.
"It's going to lhave to be some-

tlhing that will affect students to a
degriee that they would have to go
out and say sometlhlng about it."

Beyond simple lack of interest,
some students said they won'
vote in Moscow because they
don't think of it as home.

"Ididn't know anytlhing about
who was running," explained
Luhnow. "I didn't really feel
inclined to learn about them and
vote since I don't feel as much of a
connection with them here in
town as I do with my hometown.
It's not home."

Kenck, who recently moved to
Moscow from Montana, said she

scale retail ordinance.
The proposed Wal-Mart

supercenter would be 203,819
square feet arid would include
grocery, general merchandise,
pharmacy, garden center, a tire
and lube express and a 10-pump
gas station. The development

ILfAVORAL RACE

Nancy Chancy: 2,061
Peg Hamlet: 1,76J
Herman Adona 126
Randy Blanton (wfite-in): 26

Four-year council
candidates (top three):

Robert Stout: 1,932
John Weber: 1,770
William (Bill) Lambert: 1,607
Katherine (Kit) Craine: 1,577
Dan Carscallen: I,S4B
Evan Hollnes: 1,186
Anthony Georger: 308
Donald Meyer: 271
John Dodson: 16S

Two-year council race
(one candidate selected)
Aaron Ament: 2,040
Walter Steed: 1,760

doesn t think she should be mak

ing any decisions in the C ty
I havent lived here long

enough to have even registered to
vote and I don't thifhk I should
llave a say."

Luhnow said he doesn't tihink

the city council should give up on
the student population, but they

should try other methods of com-

municating with the campus.
"I don't think we'fe a waste of

time, but it's not easy to convince
students to be politically active."

would also include 1,038 off-
street parking spots.

No staff members have
reviewed the application and no
public hearings have been
scheduled yet, but the process is
"anticipated to take approxi-
mately one month "
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Editor's Note: The Argonaut gave
ASUI presiderr tink, vice pm'siden-

tink and senate candidaies four
days to arzszzfer various questions
about khe Urziziersikzf ogi Idaho.
Their alzsu>ers kzave uot been

touched, except for fixiizg any
punctuntr'orr errors, Tkrtse are
their zvoriks, about their opinions.
The four fkueslious asked were:

1) Do you support Idaho Open
Meeting law in the senate
bylaws? Why or why not?
2) How do you plan to increase
student im olvement in ASUI?
3) Vandal Taxi has been cut.
What type of safety initiatives
would you like to see in its
place?
4) What are your thoughts on
the hlclusinn of residence hall
and off-campus students in
ASUI? Is there enough partici-
pation from these groups?

President/Vice
President teams:

Berto
Cerrillo
Year. Junior
Age: 21
Hometown:
Lewiston
Living Group:
Sigma Chi
Fraternity
current ( eyyillo
Activities:
Alcohol
Initiatives Task Force, Student
Computing Advisory

, Committee, President of the
Sigma Chi fraternity

I) Absolutely. ASUI officials
should not be afraid to be open
with the students, especially
since the shldents are who we
represent. Students can be sure
that we'l be open and honest
about ail 'discussions if we'ze
elected into office.

2) First, we'e going to engage
on-campus students by person-
ally visiting clubs, living groups
and other student groups to

Tra vis
Shofner
Year: Senior
Age: 23
Hometown:
Boise
Living Group
Off-campus
Current
Activities:
ASUI
Senator,
Civic Engagem

Shofner

ent Board,

shan. a meal, a discussion, and
our ideas with each other,
Second, instead of simply relying
on newspaper ads or a newslet-
ter to get word out to off-campus
students, ASUI is going to work
with local businesses to spread
ASUI events via reduced rates
for food, movies, programming
and other entertainment options
students fzequentty use to off-
campus venues. That way, stu-
dents will see the direct impact of
ASUI on their everyday lives.

3) The university has education
classes, initiatives, and seminars
to work with students and m'ake
sure they'e safe on ca'mpus. We
can never obtain the perfect
utopia of safety, but we can con-
tinue to support the efforts to
protect students. Insti.'ad of'tak-
ing credit for the hard work of
others, we will be supporting
student organizatiqns, c'tubs
and university initiatives to
keep the university a safe place,
while continuing to educate and
develop new plans for personal
safety awareness.

u

4) There really isn',.and 'the
ASUI has done a poor job at
representing all shldents fairly.
Off-campus student-'have little

'nvolvementor knowledge of
ASUI and it's time that
changed. Same with'ekidence
halls, let's encourage more lead-
ership from Residence life and
off-campus students 'hnd show
the incentive fo'r '-'getting
involved, no matter'here stu-
dents are from.

Financial Aid Committee,
University Curriculum
Committee

1) Yes. I was one of the sena-
tors le'ading the charge to
keep the Open Meeting law
in the senate bylaws and, as
vice president, I lead by
example by following the
law, keeping the ASUI open
to all students.

2) By first engaging with local
student leaders in all the liv-
ing groups azld student clubs
to find where students feel
ASUI should expand, then
bringing those same leaders
into the ASUI to reach out
and engage the student body.
Next, we'l reach out to the
off-campus students by
expanding our advertising
and promotional materials to
local businesses, such as
restaurants and grocery
stores, which students fre-
quently visit.

3) I believe that the student
input is invaluable to create
new safety initiatives.
Education programming and
initiatives are great, we'e
got plenty of them, but
instead of telling students
what we'e going to do, I
want to ask students what
they need most, and then
fight for that.

4) I'e never felt there .was
enough participation from
either groups, but unfortu-
nately these groups usually
have poor images of the
ASUI. By encouraging
responsibility and accounta-
bility in the senators I will
work with, making sure they
attend, their living groups
and punishing those who
don', meeting with residence
hall, fraternity, sorority, and
student organization leaders
to discuss the immediate and
long-term needs of students, I
hope that will change and
students will see the ASUI in
a positive light,

Travis E.
Calloway
Year. Junior
Age: 20
Hometown:
Boise
Living Group:
Sigma Alpha
Epsilon
current Galloway
Activities:
ASUI Senate President Pro-
Tempore

1) I support clarification of
Idaho Open Meeting law in
the Senate Bylaws. Open
Meeting law, as it applies to
student government, is vague.
I believe that any decision-
making body should conduct
such business in public.
However, discussion regard-
ing certain issues should be
allowed in private for reasons
of sensitivity, If Open Meeting
law had been removed from
the Bylaws, nothing would
have changed, the ASUI
Constitution and Rules and
Regulations prevent decision
making in private.

2) There should be new infor-
mation outlets for the ASUI to
inform students about pro-
grams under the ASUI
umbrella. I think student
involvement is low due to stu-
dents being unaware of what
the ASUI does. If we create a
mass email, newsletter, some
new venue for these programs
to share what they'e doing, I
think more students would
get involved in areas they'e
interested in,

3) We'e been working with
the Mosc'ow Valley Transit
and the Idaho Department of
Transportation to expand
mass transit in the Moscow
area. Such expansion would
include an overhauled route
system with later hours of
operation. This could fill nor-
mal transportation needs dur-
ing day use, and social safety
needs during night use, .

r

4) I don t think there s

enough participation from
any segment of the student
population. Students are
complacent regarding the
affairs of the ASUI due to the
fact that there is no adequate
information outlet for the
ASUI. In order to increase
participation in the ASUI, we
need a way to take the things
we'e doing to the students.

Kirsten
Cummings;-:
Year.
Sophomore
Age: 19,
Hometown: ':"',:

Burley
Living Group:
GammaPhiBeta ':
Current Cuynrnirlgs
Activities:
ASUI Senate,
SArb, Phi Eta Sigma

1) The Idaho Open Meeting Law
will be used by the senate no
matter if it is in the bylaws or not.
Placing it in the bylaws only
would darify for future senates
what would be considered valid
reasons for holding dosed-door
meetings,

2) I plan to increase student
involvement in the ASUI by
advertising opportunities and
increasing the amount of oppor-
tunities. Making students aware
of what there is to oifer is the first

l
step to gethng people involved.

3) A replacement I would
like to see for Vandal Taxi is a
more sustainable transportation
system, which runs day and
night, with extended routes.
Students will be able to travel to
and from campus safely after
hours. Doing this will benefit
the students and community.

4) Residence hall students
and off-campus students are
students, they should be
included into all aspects of the
ASUI. In recent years the par-
ticipation level of these stu-

dents'nvolvement has been
'n

the rise. I encourage any
'tudent,no matter their place i

of residence, to get involved.

Senate candidates:

Chase
Carter
Year:
Sophomore
Age: 20
Hometown:
Kasilof,
Alaska
Living group:
Olesen Hall Garter
Community
Current
Activities. Olesen Hall
Community Service Chair,
InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship

1) I support the Idaho Open
Meeting law in the senate bylaws
because it is bnportant that the

'SUIis not hiding from their
'onstituency.Further, to remove-

the law would only question the
legithzzacy of the student goverrz-
ment in the eyes of the State gov-
ernment from which we get our
funding. ASUI slfould keep its

'oorsopen to Students, and
should be respected by the State

'f

Idaho.

2) I believe that the lack of stu-
'entinvolvement in ASUI is the

greatest issue that will face the
senate. So far in my campaign I
have encountered few people

'wareof the issues. The lack of
involvement I feel stems from a
lack of communication. I have
encountered some students that
are not even aware of what ASUI
is, or what the acronym stands
for. At the same time, I recognize
that there are students in the uni-
versity that are not interested in
becoming involved. This is their
dloice, and the senate should 'F j,-;

respect that. I will work to imple-
ment effective communication
outlets that will inform those
interested, while not bothering
those who are not,

u
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3) Vandal Taxi 'was cut
because it was an inefficient
means of providing safety for
the students. I would like to
see in its place a program that
actually has users, and wasn'
draining the ASUI budget.

4) All three living situations,
whether it is the residence
halls, Greek life, or off-cam-
pus, fill a niche at the univer-
sity. Each has its own advan-
tages that attract people for
various reasons. These
include campus involvement,
and I recognize some living
groups are more inclined to
encourage student govern-
ment involvement then oth-
ers. I also believe that the stu-
dents here at University of
Idaho are adults, and if they
choose not to participate it is
their own prerogative, I am
currently living in the Wallace
Residence Complex, which is
part of the residence halls.

Open Meeting law cannot be
brought up again this ques-
tion doesn't pertain to the
election. My stance on the
issue as an outsider would
be to let the outsiders in. But
as a Senator sensitive issues
make it hard to conduct
meetings with outside peo-
ple.

between ASUI and this
group of students.

Year.
Freshman
Age: 18
Hometown:
Spokane
Living Gmup:
Kappa Sigma
Current
Activities:
Vandal Entertainment Board

2) I plan to increase s'.udent
involvement by relaying the
messages to the students
and conveying to the
Argonaut to reach the wide
range of students. I would
like to make sure all forms of
living groups and students
have input on what is going
on the ASUI to help us make
better decisions.

McNamee

1) I think that the Idaho
Open Meeting law is some-
thing that should remain
intact. This is because it
gives our school a lot more
recognition within the state.

3) Vandal Taxi has been cut,
suggestions that I have been
thinking about are putting
up lights the rest of the way
around perimeter drive for
people who run, also putting
emergency telephones
around campus with bea-
cons in key areas to help
people in distress.

2) I plan to support student
involvement in the ASUI by
helping inform students of
what kind of activities are
available. I think to do this
club information should be
easy to find and accessible
for all 'students. This can be
done by hanging fliers
around campus and places of
residence.

Eric
Everett
Year: Senior
Age: 21
Hometown:
Lewiston
Living Gmup:
Off-Campus
Current
Activities:
ASUI

4) Off campus and residence
halls are the largest majority
of the students, the percent-
age of those students.,that
are active in the ASUI are
slim but the numbers I
would imagine are still high.
Although not as high as
most people would like.
B 'n an active member of
th reek community I can
see h w much participation
is iv n by the Greek com-
mu ity. I don't know if I can
rea y answer this question
affectively without hearing
more from the residence
halls and off-campus living
groups.

3) I personally think this is a
touchy subject due to the dif-
ferences of opinions on this
topic. At the current moment
I think that the ASUI is doing
a very good job in making
students feel safe on and off
campus. With a limited safe-

ty budget, I think that the
ASUI should continue maxi-
mizing the safety budget by

er using safety initiatives
or certain areas on campus

instead of spreading the
budget out thinly.

Eve rett

1) I voted against the bill that
would have deleted Idaho
Open Meeting Law. The ASUI
has to hold itself to a higher
standard to ensure that the
ASUI Senate is always open
and hears of student concerns
and ideas.

2) I want to promote and
advertise what the ASUI
does for all students.
Students often only hear the
negative aspect of ASUI; I
want to ensure that there is a
line of communication
always open between ASUI
and the students. Senators
always'need to attend their
living group meetings and
we need to create more
opportunities for ASUI lead-
ers to socialize and meet the
students they represent.

4) I don't think that all stu-
dents are equally represent-
ed with in the government.
This is due to the lack of con-
tact that they get. I strongly
believe that there needs to be
more communication
between all students and
their elected representatives,
If we can increase, communi-
cations I think that more stu-
dents will get involved and
feel more confident in the
ASUI. Increasing communi-
cations can be done by the
Argonaut following the
ASUI closer as well as more
interactions with the
Senators and their con-
stituency.

Sara
Kido
Year:
Freshman
Age: 18
Hometown:
Eagle, ID
Umng Gioup
Delta Gamma
Current
Activities:
None listed

Kido

3) Over $30,000 of student
fees were allqcated toward
Vandal Taxi that is currently
sitting in the Safety Board
budget. We need to ensure
that it is used. for a safety ini-.
ti'ative's'uch as education 'and

awareness of sexual assault
and towards developing a
comprehensive plan to
address alcohol issues on
this campus.

1) I support the Open
Meeting law because I feel
that the issues discussed
amongst ASUI affect the stu-
dent, body, and therefore
they'' should'ave 'very
opportunity'to sit in and lis-
ten to them. I also believe it
gives the student body an
opportunity to see if their
ideas are being represented
by the senate.

Zack
Vincent
Year.
Freshman
Age: 18
Hometown:
Pasco, WA
Living Gmup:
Sigma Chi
Current
Activities:
None listed

2) Make sure that I visit all of

my assigned living groups
once every two weeks.
During these visits I believe
promoting ASUI will help
make students want to get
involved.

Vincent

1) I support the Open
Meeting law because I feel
that the issues discussed
within ASUI,'affect the stu-
dent body. The student body
should have every opportu-
nity to sit iri and listen to
them. I also believe it gives
the student body, an oppor-
tunity to see if their ideas
are being represented by the
senate.

3) Although Vandal Taxi was
unsuccessful, I think that to
increase safety we should
implement some type of
transportation during event
weekends such as dad's
weekend or homecoming.
The transportation could
range from a company spon-
sored bus to employing
something such as the
Moscow Trolley.

Brett
Hen dren
Year: junior
Age: 20
Hometown:
Kamiah, ID
Living gmup:
Alpha Kappa
Lambda
Current
Activities:
UI business
student

2) Make sure that I visit all
of my assigned living
groups once every two
weeks. During these visits I
believe promoting and
advertising ASUI will help
make students want td get
involved.

4) I believe that the inclusion
of residence halls and off
campus students in ASUI is

just as important as the
inclusion of the Greek sys-
tem. ASUI affects the entire
student body. I don't really
believe there is enough par-
ticipation from these groups
but I think it is mainly due to
the. lack of communication

Hendren

3) Although Vandal Taxi was
unsuccessful I think that to
increase safety we should

1) Considering that the Idaho

4) Residence Hall and off-
campus students have a low
percentage of representa-
tives on the ASUI Senate
when compared to their
overall numbers. This may
make them feel that they
have no voice within ASUI
and does not encourage

. them to participate, creating
a viscous cycle. Districting
of the ASUI senate, is one of
many electoral reforms that
could encourage participa-
tion among all students.

implement some type of
transportation during event
weekends such as dad's
weekend or homecoming.
The transportation could
range from a company spon-
sored bus to employing
something such as the
Moscow Trolley.

4) I believe that the inclu-
sion of residence halls and
off campus students in ASUI
is just as important as say
the inclusion of the Greek
system. ASUI affects the
entire student body. I
believe that there is not
enough participation from
the student body because
many students are unaware
about what is going on with-
in ASUI. I believe advertis-
ing ASUI will help build
participation amongst the
student body.

ElizabeIh
Wehe

Year.
Freshman
Age: 18
Hometown:
Beaverton,
Oregon

Residence,
Goodmg wing, Chrisman Hall
Current Activities: UI AdClub

1) The ASUI is not required
to follow Idaho Open
Meeting law since the
University of Idaho is not a

state entity. However, the
senate is meant to represent
the student body. If a senator
has a question about an
issue or would like to dis-
cuss an issue with other sen-
ators, they should do so
o p e n I y

2) I believe any lack of
involvement in ASUI is from
an overall lack of awareness
of the ASUI. To increase
involvement members of
ASUI need to make people
more aware by publicizing
ASUI. They need to let peo-
ple know how to get
involved and what ASUI is
and does.

3) I believe the University of
Idaho is a very safe campus.
However, people perceive it
differently. If people are in
unsafe situations it is usually

~off-campus an) alcohol.relat-
ed. What does need to be
'done is more education and
awareness on how to stay
away from unsafe situations
and what to do if you are in
unsafe situations.

4) This is one of ASUI's
biggest problems. Most off-
campus and residence hall
students are not aware of the
ASUI. To change this we need
to stress communication with
these groups. I promise as
senator to visit my living

roups. We also need to pub-
icize the ASUI and encour-

age people to participate in
the ASUI. Senators and the
ASUI can only do so much
alone, as can students.
However, together we can do
much more.

Loca/BRIEFS

International
Economic Summit
comes %wednesday

Trading goods and com-
modities while forming
global alhances is the key
goal of the International
Economic Summit
Wednesday at UI.

About 206 high school stu-
dents from around northern
Idaho will participate in the
fall Economic Summit repre-
senting 50 countries.

As part of the curriculum
at their local high schools,
students come together as a
"nation" and research the
country's economy and cul-

ture, They touch on interna-
tional economics and trade,
the environment, human
rights and other issues, then
arrive at the summit to meet
with representatives from
other countries.

"As a country, the students
have goals to achieve at the
summit," said Julie Stafford,
Moscow High School teacher
and organizer of the
International Economic
Summit. "They have a be in-

ning set of exports that they
must trade away to( meet
import goals.".

UI chemical car
back from
nationals

A team of UI College of
Engineering undergraduates
and their state-of-the-art,
hydrogen cell-powered,
shoebox-sized car,

"Hades'elper"

recently competed
in the Seventh Annual
Chem-E-Car competition,
but Bid not place in the com-
petition.

The event kicked off the
annual meeting of the
American Institute of
Chemical Engineers (AIChE)
in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Team members traveling
to Cincinnati included: James
Russell, Moscow; Jeff Miller,
Moscow, Josh Hunt,
Lewiston; Ror DeTar,
Rathdrum, an Andrew
Mles, Vancouver, Wash.

Chem-E-Car competitors
are required to make last
minute calculations on how
their car, based on its unique
chemical reaction, should
carry a specified payload a
given distance. The students
are not given this information
until one hour be'fore the
competition.

UI's fuel cell car,
"Hades'elper,"

converts hydro en
and oxygen into water and in
the process produces electric-

ity to power the vehicle.
Calculating how best to
achieve sustained and con-
trollable chemical reaction in
the fuel cells is the challenge
facing the UI team.

"Hades'elper" took first
lace in regional competition

ast April.

4
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NAGSA holds
'planning and
needs'eeting

The Native American

Graduate Student

Association is having a native

graduate student planning

and needs meeting at noon

Thursday at the St.
Augustine's Center on the UI

campus across from the

Student Union Building.
All American Indian stu-

dents and those who work

with them are mvited and are

requested to R.S.V.P.by either

calling Julian Matthews at

330-4120 or e-mail at

matt7069@uidaho.edu

Students conduct
game festival in
Kibbie Dome

More than 90.UI College of

Education, Division of

Health, Physical Education
Recreation and Dance stu

dents will host McDonald

Elementary School fourth,

fifth and sixth graders in a

morning of play from 9:15-
11:15a.m. today at the Kibbie.

The festival will feature.
eight activity stations around

the floor of the Kibbie Dome.

Participating youth will

rotate from station to station,

moving from high- to low-

energy activities in both small

and large group games while

playing with Kibbie Dome-

scale toys including a giant

earth ball, two large para-
chutes and a "launctung para-

chute, nver webbmg and a
fleet of a dozen scooters.

McDonald students will be
bused to and from the event.

Parents may attend free of
charge. Approximately 200-

250 children are expected to
participate in the bi-annual

event.
For more information, con-

tact Kinziger at 885-2165.

Some school
walkways closed
for winter season

Starting the week'f
Thanksgiving, various exteri-

'r

stairs, stair sections and»

walkways across campus
will'gain

be closed off for the
2005-06 winter season

University admrustrators
said the success of the pro-
gram last year and the contin-
uance of resource constraints
at UI makes it a necessity

The school is also remind-

ing all pedestriaris that they
should wear good; all-weath-
er snow footwear or cleats.

As the season progresses,
the university will continue
to monitor and adjust the 'var-

ious stair closings as needed,
depending on the we'ather.

For more information, con-
tact UI Facilities at 885-6246.
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Dr. Andrea Barrett

o ",';!'j'; has joined Dr. Graeme
I

a ~i' French and Kelly Landle,

PA-C at Three Forks

Orthopedics in Colfax,

WA. Dr. Barrett is board

ertified in orthopaedic surgery. She attended Medical School at the University of

ashington School of Medicine in Seattle, then continued her orthopaedic train-

ng in San Antonio, TX. She taught orthopaedics at the University of Texas before

oing into private practice for the past 4 years at Shawnee Medical Center Clinic

n Shawnee, Oklahoma. Please join us in welcoming Dr. Barrett, her husband,

ob and their 3 children to our local communities.
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Why should tudents vote in the
coming ASUI election?

"Without becoming involved in

the election of our governing

officials, we leave ourselves vul-

'erable to tyrants and career
politicians."

Damien Ball

junior, computer science

%RE C.~RR~LLQ

~~hei~ c Auct HAvQ

"ASUI is the voice of the stu-

dents! Everyone should voice

their opinion and cast a vote."
Lissa Firor

freshman, environmental science

"They can't vote if they are a

graduate student. Grad students

pay into ASUI but cannot vote in

ASUI elections. Ever heard of

taxation without representation?

ASUI is un-American."
Joseph Hansen

graduate student, accounting

"Students should vote in the

upcoming election to allow for a

change in the way things are

run. Also, it may allow for candi-

dates that are more knowledge-

able about current events." .
Jessi Lundeen
freshman, art

"Students should vote in the

ASUI because, although ineffec-

tual, the ASUI is the best repre-

sentation we have."
David Morris

senior, music composition

"Even if you think there are no

good candidates, you should

vote with a blank ballot to state

your opinion."
Chic Sakabe

graduate Student, math

The Argonaut sat down
Tuesday evening with both
ASUI presidential tickets.
Each duo was welcomed sep-

f arately into the office for a
chat about platforms,'merg-
ing policy changes and the
direction they wanted to take
the government. Though both
platforms have desirable and
undesirable qualities, The
Argonaut feels secure in
endorsing Humberto Cerrillo
and Travis Shofner as the next
ASUI president and vice pres-
ident.

Pushing all the issues to
the side, what the race really
comes down to is experience.
The new ASUI president will
be in office for a lengthened
term, putting him in a posi-
tion to oversee two student
fee cycles. While ASUI only
makes a recommendation
about student fees that is then
combined with the universi-
ty's own suggestion and pre-
sented to the State Board of
Education for approval, it is
obvious that the. more experi-
ence a candidate has with this

rocess, the better the likeli-
ood he will represent the

students well.
Cerrillo has been with

ASUI through three fee cycles
and was appointed to chair
the Senate Finance. Committee
in 2003. WMe Shofner has
had less experience in ASUI,
he served on last semester's
finance committee, Travis
Galloway and Kirsten
Cummings have each only
given one year of service to
the senate. Cummings is cur-
rently on the Rules and
Regulations Committee and
Galloway chairs the Ways and
Means Committee.

One of the shining stars in
Cerrillo and Shofner's cam-
paign is the inclusion of a
school-wide peer-to-peer file-
sharing network. Instead of
making criminals out of the
users, this system would
allow students to share origi-
nal material. Shofner even
said this program could be
used to share term papers and
the like.

Cerrillo and Shofner are
also pushing for a more com-
munal campus. They would
like to bring two programs—
Operation Kibbie Dome and

the Campus Community
Hour —to UI in order to
increase dialogue among stur
dents. The community hour is
already in the works and has
President White's support,
and Operation Kibbie Dome
would bring a carnival-like
atmosphere to the Kibbie
Dome. These activities would
help unite students and
bridge the factions that rou-
tinely sprout up on campus.

Galloway and Cummings
do have some good ideas for
their time in office.
Cummings said they have
been trying to get Moscow
Valley Transit to expand its
hours and route so it will
become a viable replacement
for Vandal Taxi. Galloway
also talked about the rights of
non-traditional students and
the need for affordable day
care and housing at the uni-
versity. The two said they
hoped to provide a solution
for off-campus Internet that
would present an alternative
to the modem pool.

While Galloway and
Cummings pushed communi-
cation, Cerrillo and Shofner

alluded to problems with the

!
current government. Using
the words "open" and

'frank,"they explained how
students would play a'+he in
ASUI. Cerillo said that s @-
dents —not government —

'reat the root of ASUI. When
asked to define the organiza-
tion, Galloway described it as
a gover'nmental body that is
present to serve student
needs.

Both tickets are looking to
enact worthwhile programs
that will help enrich the col-
lege experience. Galloway's
push for a student activity
space and Cerrillo's hope to
expand the academic offer-
ings of the university, focus-
ing on the needs of computer-
illiterate students with a
Microsoft certification class,
are things ASUI needs to
focus on, no matter who gets
elected. But when lined up
side-by-side, Cerrillo and
Shofner prove to be the logi-
cal choice for the next ASUI
president and vice president.

J.R.
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Election hinges on experience

crowd for the main acts. In no
way does a band's perform-
ance on stage reflect the con-
tent of their music.

As far as the technical diffi-
culties go, no band 'can ever
foresee this. These Arms Are
Snakes did not "decide to
leave" after problems, but had
to get off stage due to non-
functional equipment. These

roblems may appear small,
ut technical difficulties can

hinder a show for any band,
regardless of experience:~

All three bands perforrrted
a good show according to
audience response despite
sound problems and unfore-
seen equipmeat problems.
Next timbre will hopefully
be an editor who can see..
through these problems, get
their facts straight and give
credit to these hard working
local bands.

Review minus
credibility

Dear Editor,
I would like to point out

some mistakes in the article
reviewing Saturday's Minus
the Bear show. You could say
the opening band was not
worth the ticket price, but they
are not signed to any label and
have been together for less
than a year. Some could say
that Armchair Cartel is in fact
an advanced band for the little

, experience they have playing
for major bands.

Armchair Cartel has never
written a song called
"Crimson," so how could
there be criticism of a song
that no one in the band has
any recollection of writing?
This is only one of several
mistakes including other mis-
prints, false facts and incorrect
names mentioned in other arti-
cles, I may only be a junior
journalism major, but I do
know that most editors suffer
strict consequences for provid-
ing false information,

The band's usual banter is
an effort to warm up the
crowd before the show. Since
the opening band is the First
on stage, they have the
responsibility of exciting the

Scott High
junior, JAMM

Dear Editor,
"Next time let's hope that

the production staff gets its act
together and that srtmeone can
tell them to not turn the music
up to eardrum-ripping levels."

This was the closing com-

SPL not to blame
for sound problems

ment of an inaccurate review
written by Abby Anderson
("'Bear'eeds to subtract
opening acts," Nov. 8). While
there were audio problems at
the concert, Anderson misdi-
agnosed the source of these
problems and attributed them
to the wrong people, In
Tuesday's article, Anderson
repeatedly points to the tech-
nical staff as the source of
these difficulties, but many of
these problems were due to
the band's lack of profession-
alism.

The technical staff did,have
its act together. The event was
staffed by four experienced
student crewmembers from .

Sound Production and
Lighting, all of whom have
taken part in large concerts
such as Blues Traveler, Death
Cab for Cutie and Reel Big
Fish. All equipment was
extensively tested and in
working order before the con-
cert.

The "eardrum-ripping lev-
els" that Anderson spoke of
were caused by the bands and
their technical crews. For
example, These Arms are
Snakes would not comply
with the requests of our tech-
nicians to turn down their
amps, which led to "eardrum-
ripping levels." But it is a rock
concert, not a ballet.

"It seemed like the group
had inaudib!O,vocals but after

the vocalist's race to the side
of the stage, microphone prob-
lems were soon discovered as
the culprit."

These "microphone prob-
lems" can be attributeZto the
lead singer's own misuse of
equipment. Ttvice during the
performance, his onstage
antics caused him to rip his
mike cable. This made tus
vocals inaudible and is some-
thing not even the most expe-
rienced sound tech can pre-
vent.

Next time, let's hope The
Argonaut staff gets its facts
together, and someone can tell
them to consult the individu-
als they accuse in their report-
lrtg.

- Adam Dixon
senior, JAMM

Mich'ael McElhinney
senior, political science

Andy Jacobson

jumor, JAMM
Mary Packer

senior, JAMM

Art editorial
misleading

Dear Edktor,
Since the art and architec-

ture student protest the week
of Sept. 19 and the State Board
of Education reinstatement
decision on Oct. 17,The

Argonaut has consistently
published articles, editorials
and cartoons that misrepresent
the College of Art and
Architecture.

The "Our View" article in
Tuesday's Argonaut ("A&A,
put your money where your.
protest is"), states that CAA
students do not pay profes-
sional fees. The accompanying
cartoon suggests that the stu-
dents are weak-willed, unded-
icated sheep who balk at the
slightest sign of challenge
within their academic lives.

These statements are
absolutely untrue, arid for The
Argonaut to present them as .

fact suggests a policy of
unprofessional journalism and
incomplete fact-finding.

CAA students pay profes-
sional fees of more than $700
per year and have done so
since 1999.The. reinstatement-
of an autonomous college does
not mean that the payment of
these fees will no longer be
paid. The reinstated CAA will
continue using these fees to
ensure a professional consider-
ation not only for students,
but also for new graduates.

Regarding the claim that
CAA students will switch
majors at, the first sign of trou-
ble: Even after many chal-
lenges during my academic
career I have not once changed
my major, and I am proud to
be a semester shy ofgradua-

tion. My education is dearly
important to me and I hart
expected that as a student I
would be accurately represent-
ed by "the Vandal Voice."

. Reading these derogatory
articles has been like a slap in
the face and has greatly low-
ered my opinion of The
Argonaut.

The students of the CAA
understand the situation, and'e

are willing to make sacri-
fices in our lives to make sure
that we uphold our responsi-
bility to the CAA and to our
individual professional
futures.

Please consider these facts
when next you publish an arti-
cle related to the reinstatement
of the CAA or its students.

Mark A. Hleagel
senior, architecture

EDITORIAL POLICY

The opinion page is reserved as a
forum of open though, debate and
expression of free speech regarding
topics relevant to the University of
idaho community. Editorials ane
signed by the initials of the author.
Editonals may not necessanly reflect.
the views of the views of tha~
ty or its identities. 'Members of the
Argonaut Editorial Board are Cady
McCowin, editor in chief; Tera
Roberts, managing editor; and Ion
Ross, opinion editor.
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Its studio may be tucked in a back corner
of the third floor of the Student Union
Building, but KUOI-FM can be heard all
over the Palouse.

After 60 years at University of Idaho, the
student-run radio station is still going
strong.

KUOI features DJs such as senior
English major Jill Aiman who pick the
music for their shows and provide con}-

mentary for listeners.
There's no shortage in music to pick

from, either. The KUOI library boasts more
than 50,000 records and CDs, the titles of
which can be found in an online database
for curious music-lovers at www.kuoi.corn.

Outside of music, KUOI DJs air every-
thing from humorous radio plays to infor-
mation about literature and magazines to
talk shows covering local political issues.

To celebrate the station's 60th anniver-
sary, alumni DJs are descending on
Moscow for a reunion this weekend.

On the air, KUOI is playing a series of
historic albums that inspired various gen-
erations of DJs in their radio endeavors.

For a taste of live music there will be
two concerts over the weekend featuring
local acts such as Chubbs Toga and Max
Von Mandrill as well as other bands.

KUOI ANNIVERSARY SCHEDULE

Friday

All day: Open house at KUOI studio
Reunion check-in at KUOI studio

10r30 a.m.: Campus tour, leave from KUOI

station lobby
4 p.m.: Cake cutting at SUB third floor
6-9 p.m.: Reception with hors d'oeuvres and

silent art auction at Mikey's Gyros

9 p.m.: Benefit concert featuring Chubbs Toga

,Q

i

Saturday

9-10r30 a.m.: Continental breakfast at SUB
2-6 p.m.: Local country/western music festival

at the Old Grange Building, 214 N. Main

9.p.m.: Anniversary Rock Show at Mikey's

Gyrot

Q,p'!
Photos by Charhe Olsen

(Left) Jill Aiman, a senior majoring in English, DJs'

her show, "Sequestered Sprite Flight," We'dnesday
evening. The show features new and old music,
world music and silly antics.

(Above) Aiman spins a copy of Thh Beatles'lbum .
"Hey Jude."

(Bottom Right) Aiman at the controls making sure
everything sounds its best.

(Bottom Left) Aiman checks out the tracks on a new '.-'O.
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The term "Jarhead,'."as
explained by Anthony Swafford
in his extraordinary book of the
same name, is the sor of pejora-
tive slur a subculture 'ill co-
opt and self-apply wit
pride.

The term connotes
both the "high and
tight" haircut that liter-
ally makes a Marine's
head look like a jar and
a semi-serious, self-
depreciating sugges-
tion that the head is
jar-like in its vacancy.
The latter implication,
certainly doesn't apply
to Swafford. ***p

The deserved st- ArlthoiIy
cess of "Jarhead"'is
entirely attributable to the intel-
ligence, complexity and gen-
uirleness of its author, as it cer-

tainlyy

isn't conventional best-
seller material, The book is raw,
unsettling, ambiguous and clos-
es unsatisfied in the traditional
sense,

Swafford is a third-genera-
tion warrior. His father fought
in Vietnam and his grandfather
in World War II and he never
doubted the eventuality of mili-
tary service. From pre-adoles-
cence on, he nurtured a singular
commitment to japan the
Marines. His ambihon is
(un)fortunately realized in time
to ship out to the first Gulf War.
Almost immediately, Swafford
begins to r'egret his-decision
(owing in no sma5'part to hav-
ing his head smashed through a
chalkboard and into a brick
wall by a brutal drill sergeant).

This formative assault sets
the tone for the remainder of his
turn in the Corps. Although the
majority of "Jarhead" is set in
the Gulf, the Iraqis take a back-
seat to the chief antagonists:
boredom, fear,: confusion and

.loneliness'. The bulk and meat
of the story's time overseas con-
sists of Swafford and his fellow
combatants in the elite
Scout/Sniper division of the
Marines fashioning a variety of
often unsuccessfut coping
mechanisms. They fight, drink,
watch movies and masturbate, a
lot. None of his companions are
particularly happy; they obsess
over the possibility. of combat

and the possibility of missing it
and universally sweat the
prospect of their girlfriends and
wives cheating on them back
home. In one of the more
vicious scenes, a disgruntled
wife dubs the taped sex session
of her and a neighbor into a

movie and sends it to
her husband. After the
cuckolded marine is
dragged away in hys-
terics (and eventually
discharged for suicidal
depression) the rest of
the unit watches the
tape again.

Swafford, cursed
with a painful capacity

dpi
for insight, is particu-
larly prone to instabili-

rs (of 5) ty. He tortures himself
Swofford over the IIIjnutiae of a

letter from his girl-
friend in which she offhandedly
describes a male as a "good lis-
tener." His anguish ultimately
comes to a head with Swafford
holding a gun on a friend and
being barely and fortuitously
interrupted moments before
committing suicide.

'For many of the men,
Swafford included, the battle
begins after the war. One of his
unit-mates descends into unten-
able paranoia, insistent that a
snubbed girlfriend is moving
his furniture in tiny increments
every night, and ultimately kills
a man. Another gets booted
from the Corps for lying about
smoking pot years ago and
ends up dying in a car crash.
After the funeral, the survivors
find a cathartic solution to their
grief and rage, six of them beat-
ing more than 30 men in a
brawl.

Swafford triumphs in
expressing the moral and ethi-
cal convolution of war by
remaining consistently apoliti-
cal, not by avoiding controversy
as much as confronting it with
paradoxal haziness. His tone
manages to be simultaneously
anti-war and jingoistic. It is a
must-read for both hawks and
doves, though neither will find
it politically reaffirming. Instead
of attempting to glean gratify-
ing conclusions, "Jarhead"
should be enjoyed as an articu-
late and dexterously crafted
series of loose ends that finds a
lonely and superb voice in its
confusion.

local talk, local sports, weath-
er and traffic, Stern can be
excused for looking out his
own window and seeing
Sirius'ational service as a
greener pasture. The shock
jock scored a generous five-
year, $500-million deal to
come aboard.

His new home not only
gives him a studio specifical-
ly designed to satisfy his
every whim, including a
stripper pole. It promises
freedom from the federal
broadcast restrictions in
which his infamous id so
often entangles him.

What the "new place" can-
not guarantee Stem is a big-
ger audience.

Sirius is one of two com-
peting satellite-delivered
services, along with XM, that
require listeners to shell out
for special receivers as well as
a monthly subscription fee.

Combined, Sirius and XM
are hoping to hit 9 million
subscribers by year's end
and, at present, Sirius, with
2.2 million subscribers, lags
far behind XM, which has 5
million.

That's why, as he prepares
to give up an audience of
more than 6 million broadcast
listeners, Stern is promoting
the nascent technology and
Sirius brand so relentlessly.

Though WKQX morning
man Mancow Muller syndi-
cates his show to other mar-
kets, Nyren, who concedes
that Muller's program "isn'
as local as I would like him to
be," still believes it's impor-
tant to Chicago listeners that
the show is based here.

Zimmerman cited a simi-
lar rationale for the move
from Cleveland of syndicated
host Shane French, who goes
by the name of Rover on the
air, to work from WCKG's
facilities when he replaces
Stern on the station and a
handful of other Infinity out-
lets in January.

"It was really a priority to
be local and have the show
originate from our studios
here in Chicago,"
Zimmerman said. "(Rover)
will be talking about issues
and'ay-to-day lifestyle
issues that pertain to any
market, not just Chicago,

By Phil Rosenthal
Chicago Tribune

But for us here in Chicago, it'

oing to certainly have a local
eel ...It's important to live in

the same market and experi-
'nce (what the audiences

does)."
Radio executive Mel

Karmazin, Stern's once-and-
future boss, first at Infinity
and soon at Sirius, where he'

CEO, says Stern "is as hot
financially as he has ever
been" and "the biggest radio
personality of all time."

Sirius'usiness plan
almost requires Stern to be.
The company is spending
roughly $149 to snare each
new customer.

Despite third-quarter rev-
enue growth of 250 percent
and a 97 percent gain in net
subscriber growth, Sirius
managed to rack up a net loss
of $180,4 mflhon, down 6,5
percent from the same quar-
ter a year earlier. Yet
Karmazin continues to proj-
ect positive cash flow in 2007.

"We are anticipating a
blowout fourth . quarter,"
Karmazin told investors last
week on a conference call, cit-
ing anticipated holiday sales
of satellite ra'dios and
increased subscriptions driv-
en by Stern's January launch.
"The indications are that
Howard Stern is going to sig-
nificantly contribute toward
our picking up market share
in the most important months
of the year."

While satellite services
offer assorted music chan-
nels, foreign language chan-
nels, sports and other special-
ized formats, it is also relying
on personalities to sell itself.
Sirius, for example, is count-
ing on Stern and a Martha
Stewart Living. channel to
bring in customers.

It's not clear how cus-
tomers will feel when they
discover that even as they
pay $12;95 per month for
Sirius, they still get ads on
Stern's program, albeit far
fewer than they now get. For
their money, they get a lack of

Federal Communications,,
Commission governance,;
which is being sold as an,,
asset for Stern.

Rover, whose most daring,
stunts compare with Stern's,

in challenging standards of,
taste, claims the FCC crack-;,
down has actually made him,',

more creative.
He said. "At the time, I;I

hated it, though. Now I see

that we have to be that
much,'ore

entertaining for those,,
four hours and you can't rely.r p

on shock." ,I;

For the crucial next gener-
'tionof hsteners, though, the

answer may not be in either<",

traditional or satellite radio.;,
"What Arbitron is telling,!,

us is that the actual (radio)
usage, even for young kids, is;;
not decreasing," Nyren said,,
"They'e still using it, but,r;
they'e using a lot of other.,",

things as well, and the biggie
really is Internet radio. That',,
a killer."

Stern reportedly has been,',
responsible for $100 million,I",

or about 5 percent, of,r,
Infinity's reyenue, but the;

company wants to convince
everyone it can absorb the,.
departure.

"Howard was a legend,".'-
Infinity head Joel Hollander
said. "He did a great job for a
lot of radio stations, but this is..
a new day and we believe'
that Rover will be

success-','ul."

Other markets will get
other personalities, such

as'avidLee Ruth in New York
'ndAdam Carolla in Los

Angeles, "some of which wilI
Ps

work, some of which
won','ork,"

according to Viacom".
co-president Leslie Moonves,

'hooversees Infinity.
"I'm not sure I'd pay

$12.95 a month for
you,"'omedian

Robert Smigel, in
his Triumph the Insult Comic
Dog persona, told Stern on a
recent show, according to the
New York Post. "But I would
definitely pay it not to hear
David Lee Roth.

Regardless of whether
Howard Stern is in fact the
King of All Media, as he calls
himself, he is indisputably a
Sultan of Self-Promotion.

Every morning lately on
his nationally syndicated pro-
gram, he has devoted consid-
erable time bemoaning all the
things he can't do on regular
broadcast radio, how much
time remains on his contract
and how much better things
will be at "the new place."

Each complaint is a virtual
commercial for satellite pay
radio, the latest medium in
his realm. For to hear Stern,
who begins on Sirius Satellite
Radio in January, it is radio as
it ought to be.

Stern's departure at the
end of the year might be a
crucial body blow to regular
old over-the-air radio,
already busy fending off
poachers of its audience from
the Internet radio, iPods and
other emerging diversions.

Another scenario, howev-
er, is that it could be the hard
shove needed to shake up the
octogenarian broadcast radio
industry, which survived the
advent of television and cas-
settes in past decades. Now it
is being forced to again draw
on its strengths and flex its
muscle to show its value to
listeners,

If satellite radio's strategy
is to take to the skies in a bid
to control the continent
below, terrestrial radio will
have to stake its claim to the
ground, literally going back
to its roots, one local market
at a time.

"What is going to save
radio is really the basics of
radio from Day One," said
Paula Hambrick, president of
Paula Hambrick &
Associates, a local media
buyer. "All radio is local ...
The people that listen to radio
want something that is about
them. They want to be told
what is going on in their.-
immediate world (from
someone) looking out a win-
dow and seeing the same,
cloud pattern."

Even as broadcast radio
DIay well put a premium on

I'd Stern jumps to satellite,
.'ons

jockey for listeners
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Dance studio opens
with celebration

The grand opening of the
College of Education's newly
renovated dance studio will be
at 7 p.m. Friday in Studio 110
of the Physical Education
Building.

The opening includes an
evening of dance titled
"Celebration of Dance." The
concert will feature perform-
ances by UI Dance Theatre,
Festival Dance,
NorthwestDance, the Swing
Devils and Spectrum II.

Also at the show, Victoria
Uris, a choreographer and
former principal with the
I'aul Taylor Dance Company,
will premier her dance
"Breakers."

The concert will also show-
case the talents of UI dance
undergraduates and other local
dancers.

The opening also will fea-
ture catered refreshments, the
unveiling of a?plaque honor-
ing renovation donors and
recognition of major donors.

Tickets for the event are $15
for the general public, $25 for
couples and $10 for UI stu-
dents and children under 12.
Tickets may be purchased in
advance by calling (208) 885-
2184 or at the door,

Professor featured
soloist in recital

UI piano professor Jay
Mauchley will be the featured
soloist in the next recital of the
"Piano on the Palouse" series
at 8 p.m, Tuesday in the Lionel
Hampton School of 'usic
recital hall,

Mauchley will play works
by Beethoven, Chopin, Liszt
and Rachrnaninoff.
Beethoven's r Waldstein"
sonata will be featured on the
first half; Written during a peri-
od of tremendous creative
activity which included the
"Eroica" symphony and the
"Appassionata" sonata, the
"Waldstein" has a heroic quali-
ty and symphonic scope.

; The second half of the pro-
gram features favorite roman-
tic works for the piano, includ-
ing "Un sospiro" by Liszt and a
set of Preludes and Etudes by
Rpchmaninoff,

Tickets can be purchased at
tike door. and are $5 for adults
arid $3 for'students and senior
citizens

Ul poet's work
praised by Pinsky

:The poem "Kissing
chorses" by UI poet and pro-
fdssor Robert Wrigley was
recently featured in The

Poet's Choice, a newspaper
column developed by former
U.S. Poet Laureate Robert
Pinsky.

The poem is featured in
Wrigley's latest book, "Lives
of the Animals," which was
awarded the Poet's Prize in
2003,

Pinsky's column appears in
Sunday editions of the
Washington Post.

"(Wrigley's) poem
acknowledges the difference
between two creatures (man
and horse) with a cool, clear
sense of the mystery," he
wrote.

Seniors to perform
dance concert

Rachel Griffith and
Cynthia Johnston, senior
dance majors at the
University of Idaho, will be
performing their dance con-
cert, "To Our Own Selves Be
True," at 7 p.m. Saturday in
the Physical Education
Buildirig studio 110. Tickets
are $3 in advance and $5 at
the door. Tickets are available'n the PEB main office. For
more information on tickets
please call (208) 885-7921.

The concert will consist of
ballet, jazz, modern and swing,
as well as a personal reflection
of the dancers'xperiences
thus far and commemoration
of the friendship between the
two dancers,

For more information please
contact Cynthia Johnston at
(2,08)-582-0160 or
john1658@uidaho.edu,

1912 Center hosts
Winter Market

Heart of the Arts, Inc. will
sponsor a Winter Market start-
ing Saturday at the 1912
Center. Organizers expect 20
vendors to participate.

Doors to the Great Room on
the center's plaza level will
open at 10 a,m. and the market
will run until 2 p,m.

Among the goods for sale
will be glass art, pottery,
African baskets, jewelry,
batiks, paint-your-own ceram-
ics, wreaths, dried flowers,
organic herbs and teas.
Coffee, pastries, breakfast
burritos and lunch items will
be available from several ven-
dors.

Lisette Fife of Paint-Your-
Own,Pottery'vill have a table
fO'r„t6'e MOSCOIWI NOOd CO-Op'S
tile-painting project. When
complete, the tiles will be
mounted at the Co-Op's new
store at Fifth and Washington.

This will be the second year
for the Winter Market at the
1912 Center. Future markets
will be Dec. 3, Jan. 21 and Feb.
11.

For more information, con-
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Ntoscow Recycllng .882459D
401 N. Jackson MoscowRecyctlng.corn

tact Pam Peterson at
3psQ<moscow.corn or 882-1349
and

Nancy Johansen at
johansen@moscow.corn or 883-
1469.

Music at Bucer's
this weekend

12th and Vine will play
from 8:30-11:30 p.m. tonight
and the Shaun Daniel Band
will perform world and reggae
music from 8:30-11:30 p.m.
Saturday at Bucer's
Coffeehouse Pub.

Cello-A-Go-Go, a classical
cello duet, will perform every
Wednesday from 8-9:30 p.m.

Jazz at John's Alley
Sunday

Jazz at John's and john'
Alley Tavern will present a
night of contemporary jazz
fusion with award-winning-
jazz vocalist Rachel Bade-
McMurphy and the RBMC
Groove Project.

Bade-McMurphy will per-
form at 9 p.m. Sunday at
John's Alley. There is no
cover.

Holiday Art Fair
this weekend

Those who attend the
University of, Idaho's
WomenWorks holiday art fair
can search for holiday gifts
and view some works of
"chair"-ity.

The 10th annual
WomenWorks event will take
place from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
today and from10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday in the UI
Studerit Union Building
Ballroom. Admission is free.

The UI Women's Center
hosts the fair. This year, the
fair will feature the wares and
works of more than 35 region-
al artists.

The Women's Center and
various UI student'groups will
auction "Katrina baskets,"
which will be decorated with a
variety of goods. All proceeds
will go to a women's shelter in
the hurricane-impacted area of
Louisiana.

The student chapter of the
American Graphic Artists m
collaboration with FLAME, a
UI student feminist group,
will hold a silent auction of
hand-painted chairs during
the WomenWorks fair.
Proceeds from the silent auc-
tion go toward the
Alternatives to Violence of the
Palouse.

Greek,'exican and
Turkish cuisine will be avail-
able. Attendees can listen to
live holiday music by local
musicians, Various raffles will
take place on both days. All
participating artists donate
part of their proceeds to sup-
port programs and projects of
the UI Women's Center.

For more information, con-
tact the UI Women's Center at
(208) 885-6616.
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By Hillary Flowers
Argonaut

Drummer Liz Foster usually
lays in the band Sagin'ime,
ut her fans haven't seen her

for about a year.
Foster, 49, injured her back

on Nov. 5, 2004, trying to load a
160-pound deer in the back of
her car. The avid hunter said
she felt four horrible pops in
her lower back. Having had an
injury before, she knew it was a
.problem.

"Ifell into the back of the car
thinking, 'Oh great, I just broke
my back and I'm in the middle
of a field all by myself,'" Foster
said.

Her doctor,, Sandy
Schorzman at the Palouse
Health Center, said Foster had
tom all the muscles in her
lower back. Foster, who does
not have health insurance,
needed an X-ray she couldn'
afford.

After hvo more falls, Foster
realized she had to get the X-
ray. It showed she had a com-
pression fracture, which meant
she had broken a vertebra.
Schorzman said she needed

a'urgerycalled balloon kypho-
plasty, but she still couldn'
afford it.

"That's when I said, 'OK
we'l do a fund-raiser," said
Sharon Cousins, Foster's fel-
low band member, friend and
roommate.

Schorzman contacted a sur-
geon in Spokane, but found out
the injury was too old to oper-
ate on, Since Foster couldn'
have the surgery, Schorzman
had her get an MRI, which
showed she had cysts growing
in her back. Such cysts could
start pressing on her spine and
cause many different'problems.

"Doing research on the Web,
what I found is that most neu-
rosurgeons don't believe the
cysts are a problem," Foster
said. "They'e asymptomatic,"

She said she found out when
some people have the cysts
treated, their symptoms and
pain disappear. Since many
doctors don't want to do spinal
surgery to remove the cysts,

LIZ FOSTER MEDICAL BENEFIT

The Friends of Liz Foster Medical Benefit will be from 630

.u
.m. to midnight Saturday upstairs at the Moscow Mo»e
amity Center on 210 N. Main St

Suggested donations are $5 for adult and $3 for studerits
'ndseniors. Small children only need Spare change to play

the "Crab Bag." The first 36 children tN'~ough the door will:
receive a free rainbow mini-Slinky, courtesy of Slinky the
Clown.

~e re really tiing to encourage it as a family event," said.
Sharon Cousins, a member of the Friends of Liz Foster "We'«
very flexible as what we will take as a donation."

The musical entertainment of the evening will begin with
The Boogie Doctors. Dan Maher, Louise Owen (Foster's sis-

ter), Sagin'ime'and Bare Wires will also play. Though Foster
cannot play the drums in the '70s rock band as usual, she wifl

sing.
Other band members include Cousins on flute, percussiori

and vocals; Yeidel on guitar, keyboard and vocats; Michelle
Ward on guitar and vocats; and Luann Scott on bass and
vocals. Temporarily fitting in for Foster will be Nathaniel
Cousins on drums.

A rio-host bar will be available for people who are 2'l arid
older. The potluck tables are alcohol-free.

A raffle will begin around 8:30p.m. Suggested ticket prices
are one for $3, two for $5 or five for $10.More than 60 prizes
have been donated by Bookpeople, Urbane,

Tye-Dye'verything,Cuitar's Friend and others.
Cousins said the benefit has sold about 400 tickets so far.

Tye-Dye Everything has sold the most at 92 tickets.
"Our community is so supportive, so it's fun to be able to.

help (Liz and her friends) because they'e always been so
helpful to so many other people," said Arlene Falcon, Tye-Dye
Everything owner. "I think we'e going to have a fun parlyu

Falcon personalty tye-dyes most of Sagin'ime
members'lothing

for their concerts.
For more information or to volunteer contact Sharon:

Cousins at 882-9028.

Foster is having a hard time
finding a doctor who will do
the surgery.'-She's trying to find
a doctor who will diagnose the

'ysts before thinkmg of surgery.
"There are only two sur-

geons in the country who do it
at all and only one who does it
routinely," Foster said. "It'
harder and harder for me to sit
for any length of time."

Currently, she's in physical
therapy at Summit Therapy at
Pullman Regional Hospital

try-'ng

to rebuild her back, While
some of her symptoms are
decreasing, others are increas-
ing —as are her medical bills.

"Physical therapy could cost
more than the surgery,"
Cousins said.

"It's been very frustrating

because I'e tried to stand,"
Foster said. "I'e tried not to
give in too much to the pain or
the weakness, but it just keeps
getting worse and worse."

Foster who took about eight
years off from work to take care
of her elderly parents in Seattle
before movmg to Viola in 1997,
cannot receive Social Security
and Medicaid as a result,

"There is no Medicaid in
Idaho unless you have chil-
dren, are over the age of 65 or
are on disability," Cousins said.

Foster only makes about
$6,000 per year working at
Bernett Research doing market
research surveys in Moscow.
However, since the injury she,
hasn't been able to work as
much.

'Chicken'eats
'rhead'y

Rick Hotter
The Dallas Morning News

Free Range Chicken .
Hollywood served up a buck-
et of "Chicken Little" as a
holiday-season appetizer,
and moviegoers spent the
weekend lickin'ingers. The
fowl 'toon flapped above
expectations with a $40 mil-
lion weekend, the biggest
opening in four months. But
it wasn't enough to pull the
movie business out of the
deep fryer. Thanks to the $70
million debut of "The
Incredibles," last weekend
trailed last year by $15 mil.

The Upside: With Disney
behind it, the rise of
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"Chicken Little" was no sur-
prise. What is 'a jolt is the

'owerfulpull of "Jarhead."
An ambiguous war movie in
the middle of another war is
traditionally a tough sell, but
director Sam Mendes pulled
it off to the tune of $27.8 mil.
Mendes and star Jake

.Gyllenhaal have sterling
edigrees, but the betting
ere is that freshly Oscared

Jamie Foxx and the Kanye
West song in the trailer were
the real reasons for the big
weekend.

Bomb Squad: Scoot over,
"Super Mario Bros." Make
room on the Squad for the lat-
est video-game-smash-
turned-movie-crash. It'
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"Doom." And, yes, it'
doomed. After an OK $16
million debut, the Rock has
jumped off the high dive,
with a 72.7 percent drop in
weekend 2. That's the sec-
ond-biggest percentage drop
for a big movie ever. With $26
mil in the bank, this bad boy
won't come close to its $60
million cost. Awww ...

Swami Sez: Remember,
it's not the numbers that
count, it's the rankings ...(he
writes in desperation.)

'rediction:Chicken
Little" takes wing at No. 1
with $24 mil. Result:. Guess
the Swami wasn't quite as
hungry for wings as America
was. No. 1 with $40 mil.

Prediction: A respectable,
but not decisive, No. 2 for
"Jarhead" at $18 mil. Result:
Shock and awe. No. 2 with
$28 mil.

Results so far: 7.5 out of 12.
Rich Whirl: 50 Cent and

Jim Sheridan. The man
behind 'iln Da Club" hooks
up with 'the man behind "In
the Nares of the Father." "Get
Pich or Sie Tryinov should be
quite a cross-cultural adven-
ture. S~mi sez: A five-day,
$30 million surprise at No. 2,

Injured drummer's friends

raising money for surgery
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MOSCOW MOVE IN SPECIAL
Receive $250.00 CASH for moving expenses

1st Month FREE
Must Inove in by November 15th

1 BR $44B
z BR $520

6 month & 1 yr leases available
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i630 S. Nlain St. Moscow
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By Kennnn Lamb
Argonaut

The Vandal men's basketball team
saw its first action of the season as
they defeated previously unbeaten
Carroll College of Helena, Mont., 73-
63 Wednesday night.

Ranked No. 7 in the NAIA poll, the
Saints (5-1) gave the Vandals (1-0) a
hard time early, but succumbed to the
youthful athleticism coach Leonard
Perry hopes to see the rest of the year.

"I'm excited about this team," said
Perry. "The guys that played really
earned their minutes."

True freshman David Dubois
starred early, scoring nine of the
Vandals'irst 12 points. Despite
Dubois early offensive explosion, the
Saints led 14-13 through the first 10
minutes of play."I'e always been a scorer, but I
made sure to let the game come to
me," Dubois said. "I wanted to look
for my teammates arid if I had an open
shot, I'd shoot it."

Someone might have forgotten to
tell both teams it was only an exhibi-
tion game, as the first half was played
with the kind of ferocity and competi-
tiveness you hope to see in a confer-
ence game, let alone a game that does-
n't count towards a team's record,
With a 34-33 Saints advantage at half-
time, the teams combined for 25 per-
sonal fouls in the opening 20 minutes.

"It was a great opportunity for
(Carroll); they were excited and
played that way," Perry said of the
physical game. "We knew they'
come in with a lot of enthusiasm, and
they did."

Freshman Nebojsa Jakovljevic
replaced an ineffective Keoni Watson
in the second-half starting lineup, and
came out firing with eight quick
points to help spark the Vandals
ahead early 43-39. Jakovljevic's enthu-
siasm excited the modest crowd com-
piled at Memorial Gym.

"Nebojsa starting the second half
really gave a calm to bur team," said

Perry. "Qakovljevic and Dubois) prac-
tice well so I m really not that sur-
prised at their'performance."

Jakovljevic finished with 14 points
off the bench and Dubois had 13.

Unlike the first half where both
teams mutually suffered from foul
trouble, only Carroll continued with
the over-physical play. With several
starters out for the Saints, the Vandals
built an insurmountable double-digit
lead midway through the final half.

Carroll's Jeff Hays, a 6-5 wing com-
ing off Frontier League player of the
week honors, struggled early with

.smaller, quicker 'efenders guarding
him. The senior had been averaging
just over 23 points a game, but fouled
out with just four on the game.

Guard Kurt Paulson led the Saints
in scoring, however, with 28 points.

"It's 'choose your poison'ith
them," Perry said. "You can plug the
dam for only so long before somebody
springs a leak."

Senior guard Tanoris Shepard led
the team with 16 points, and echoed
Perry's zeal,'I think we'e a lot better than last
year," said Shepard. "We got great
chemistry and a great group of guys
who've listened to coach and really
bought into what coach is trying to
teach us everyday in practice."

After the game, the team has nine
days to prepare for their first regular
season game, against No. 8 Gonzaga
Nov. 18 in Spokane.
Notes:
Justin Rose and Brett Ledbetter were
the only Idaho players not to play.. „
Post Desmond Nwoke, coming off
arthroscopic knee surgery, played
minimal minutes, mostly because of
his four personal fouls, ... Despite
being benched at the start of the sec-
ond half, Keoni Watson shot 5-of-6
and scored 11 points after halftime,
finishing with 13....The Saints.had
been averaging nearly 52 percent

c!c"Cc"!c!!

Senior Vandal forward Mike Kale looks
See B-BALL, page 12 . Ifednesday night in Memorial Cym.
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Clifford Murphy/Argonau<,
for an opening during the exhibition game against Carroll College Saints
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In the same boat
Sperld Spme time used to be called, before some-

one decided to appropriately

ShPUtirig cIt lgSt 'i""'.ehke'"'g'en

Russian capitol?)
llOITle game This marks the final game

for 13 seniors on the team. You
You will see me this, could have known that. statis-

Saturday at the football game. tic, ton, if you were listening
I will be shouting as much as I to the Vandal sports show on
can, until my voice is Border 104
hoarse and my throat Wednesday mght.
burns. My girlfriend;,:,. The show is there so
will be embarrassed l ",q," „',I;,-: students and mem-
from the excitement j 4.

" '." hers of the communit,
that I will exude to ':,~'c '"-', will get to hear first
support my football ) ~.'., 'j' hand what coaches
team, . ( '"."„;":::;,:;."'nd players have to

That's right, they'rp ',-:. say about their teams..
my team. TJiey're Coach Nick Holt
your team too, and l

'as there talking
Saturday's game sam Ta lor

about his boys before
against Louisiana Ng~ Editor

he had to leave, but
Tech is the final home,~„~,„f,„;d,h,<„what I heard meant a
game of the season,
right here in Paradise. (Did
you know that's what Moscow See SHOUT, Page 12

By Keanan Lamb
Argonaut

For 13 Vandal football team
members, Saturday's game
versus Louisiana Tech will be
their last in the friendly con-
fines of the Kibbie Dome.

"It's the last home game for
the seniors," said University of
Idaho coach Nick Holt. "We'
love to play really well for
those guys."

One of those seniors, defen-
sive lineman Jeff Edwards,
isn't caught up in the hype
before the game,

"We'e thinking about get-
ting the win," said Edwards.
"We want to get the 'W'n
Tech.... It's just another
game."

Edwards is one of only four
starting seniors on either
offense or defense this year,
and plans to stay focused
throu

!')
cc„

c'!
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ghout the game with the
.Charlie Olsen/Argonaut

Freshman wide receiver Tracy Ford cuts hard right during practice Tuesday evening outside thiI
See FINAL, page 'l2 Kibbie Dome.

MEN'S GOLF

Eall season comes
to a bitter end

By Alisa Hart
Argonaut

With almost every player struggling, a slow start
prevented the men's golf team from finishing in the
top 10 at the Bill McCullum Invitational.

The Vandals couldn't fight back after the first
round of the tournament, which took place Sunday
through Tuesday in Simi Valley, Calif., and was pre-
sented by Cal State Northridge, and finished in 11th
place.

Idaho shot a 323 in its opening round before refo-
cusing to improve their scores to 309 and 299 in the.
following rounds. )

"The team really played badly, I don't know

See GOLF, page 12
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Lisa fh/areham/Argonaut
Vandal sophomore Jenny McAnaney turns
during swim practice Wednesday at the
Swim Center.

By Ryan Atkins
Argonaut

The women's swimming
program is only in its second

ear, but expectations are
gh. One reason is sopho-

more swimmer Jenny
McAnaney.

Originally from Boise,
McAnaney transferred to UI
from UC Santa Barbara last
year to join the up-and-com-
ing Vandal swimming pro-
gram,

McAnaney said she is
happy returning to her home
state and swimming for the
Vandals.

"It just didn't work out in

Santa Barbara It is amazmg
here; we have a great team
that is like family."

Since last weekend's
, record-setting 100-yard
breaststroke time at the Big
West Shootout, the swim team
is happy too.

After being placed in a
tough opening-day bracket
with the likes of Stanford and
Hawai'i, the Idaho swimmers
struggled. This did not stop
McAnaney from posting a
personal best and new Idaho
school record of 1:06.08in the
breaststroke.

"I did not know for sure if
it was a record after I was
dane," McAnaney said. "It

SWIMMING

McAnaney prop els teaQ
took about 20 minutes fg
Coach Jager to tell me for su+
and I v as really excited."

Coach Tom Jager said 14
was pleased with his sophil
more swimmer but she h
potential in other areas

, well.
".Her breaststroke time reaf

ly showed what she can dy,
but she does other things g
well," Jager said. "She h$

atential in other events; sly
rings versahlity to the tea@

and that really helps us out."~>
To go with the 100-yarP

breaststroke, McAnaney also
swims the 50-yard freestyle,

See SlhfIM, page 12
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Soul-crusher tatks about Panda Express and practical jokes
By Mackenzie Stone

Argonaut
6.Any nicknames'?

I>m the giver not the receiver of nick-
names. Also, I have words that I make
up like 'bajangy,'nd then other people
start saying it too. Bajangy —you shout
it and it's cool.

Both Dee Olson and her cross coun-
try coach, Wayne Phipps, won WAC
awards this year, Olson cross country
athlete of theeyear and Phipps coach of
the year. So, The Argonaut wrote a story
about her award and her first-place fi-
nis at the conference championships. In
the article, she said, "I want to make
other girls cry and never want to run
again. I like soul crushing."

, Due to the much-deserved buzz
around campus in response to her

uote, here's a closer look at the life of
lson befon. she heads to the

NCAA West Regionals to do some
tnore soul crushing:

7. What is the temptation you can'
resist?

Panda Express and shopping are my
downfalls. Every race I'e eaten at
Panda Express has been a great race.
When I am sad I go shopping and it
makes me feel better. It's superficial but
it's true.

8. If you could go to dinner with
any person from the past or pres-
ent who would it be and why?

Marilyn Monroe, She had
some shadows that I want to
know. Like, did she have sex with
Kennedy? I gotta know.

9.What other sports do
you enjoy?

I like playing vol-
leyball and football. I
Bke to watch a little
baseball but not much.rts Science

Estacada, Ore. 1010. What type of ath-
lete do you consider
yourself7

Strong-minded. It would take a nat-
ural disaster for someone to beat me
and get me to walk away from practice.

11.Ifyou were the mayor ofMoscow for
one day, what prociamation would you
make?

Every time you see someone you
know you have to hug them. I am a
hugger. I get excited and it gets awk-
ward when I hug someone and a
handshake would have been just fine.

12.Any htdden talents?
I'm quite strong for a distance run-

ner, I can lift heavy and that is not typ-
ical. I was in the Better, Faster,
Stronger program in high school, I can
do four sets of 10 at 95 pounds on
bench press. In high school, I used to
max at 140 when I,was 120 pounds.

5.What is a typical Friday night like for
you?
„. Man, I'm a loser. Friday nights, I'm

eating at Lefty's or Mkey's and then
watchirig a movie.

13.What animal is most like you and
why7

1:How did you get started in cross-
country?

, When I got recruited to UI that
w'as part of the deal. I
did track my senior DEEDISON
year in high school and
gas recruited for cross-
country and track but I DOB: July 30> l 985
JTad never run it before Year: Junior
then. Major: Spo

2;; What h been your
Hometowtt".

biggest accomplish-
ment?
'efinitely having the opportunity to

go to school with my scholarship, I was
recruited for volleyball by smaller
schools, but at 5'6" I would have to try
as twice as hard to be at the level of,the
other girls.

3.What did winning WAC athlete f the
year mean to you?

It meant a lot. It showed that ard
work pays off and it meant that Ihelped

toity team as the best I could.

P. What do you want to do with your
sports science degree?

I want to be a strength coach at a uni-
v'ersity level for women's teams
because women are in demand for that.

Probably for looks, I look like a
horse because I have a long face. As
far as my personality, I am like a
squirrel or something because they
are always twitchy and fast and I am
spastic like that.

14. What is the hardest part about
being a cross-country athlete?

The respect issue. People think it'
not as prestigious as it is. We are the
most endured athletes. Running day
in and day out in the rain and 90
degree weather. Whatever nature
throws at us, we have to run in it.
15. What will you remember most
about Idaho?

Definitely, my friends and teachers,
Also, all the memories on the women'
distance team, We'e crazy. We do
funny, dorky stuff all the time. Like on
the line at nationals when the gun is
about to start and it is dead quiet, one
of the girls rips the hugest fart. It was
hilarious. We have a bond that's pretty
strong.

16.Have you ever dealt with injuries?
I have sprained my ankles 1ike an

insane amount of times. It's like a joke
now.

17.Do you have any pre-race rituals?
Oh, yes. Panda Express and I listen

to a song called "Taste of Ink" by the
Used. Panda Express because its my
excuse to eat bad and the Used because
it's about breaking out of a small town
and that's what I did when I came here.

18. What is it like traveling with the
team?

It's funny. We travel with the men, I
am always prying the guys, trying to
get personal stuff out of them about
girls and stuff. We play jokes on each
other, too. Last trip, we tagged every-
one with a Halloween stamp and
everyone was trying to get everyone
else back.

19. What is the biggest practical joke
that you have ever played on some-
one/someone did to you?

This is the best/worse practical joke
and it's gross too. Me and my best
friend didn't like this boy in high

'chooland we both had little sisters.

'o VV+

>I»
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cross country practice Wednesday at.

One day we locked our little sisters in
the bathroom with a jar of peanut but-
ter and made them poop, in it. They
were crying and didn't want to do it
but we made them, Then, I put on
some dish gloves and put water in the
jar and shook it up, I put holes in the
top of the lid, but remember I had
gloves on, and rang the doorbell of the
boy's house. When he came to the
door my friend and I threw the jar at

him and his house and it went every-'.
where.

20. How would you like to be remem-
bered at U of 17

I want to be remembered as the
most dedicated, hardest working ath-.
lete that has ever come through Idaho.'.
I want to be remembered as an All-;
American too, but that hasn't hap-,
pened yet. I

Junior Dee Olson runs cool-down laps at
the Kibbie Dome.

NationalS orts

Eagles do not
want Owens

The Philadelphia Eagles suspend-
ed wide receiver Terrell Owens for
'four gaming agdgaid they planned to
de-activate"him for the rest of the sea-
son once he returns,
'fter continual distractions from

the star receiver, the Eagles decided
enough was enough and told Owens
he would not be playing the rest of the
year.

Owens bashed his team and his
quarterback Donovan McNabb in an
interview, and was also involved in a
fistfight with former teammate Hugh
Douglas.

The Eagles will have to pay Owens
almost $1 million to stay home the final
five games of the season, but they
believe no more distractions is worth

the money.
The future for the controversial

receiver is a cloudy one as he will be
traded or released from the Eagles
after the season.

While their will certainly be some
team willing to take a chance on
Owens, he will be taking a big pay cut
to play there, and that could mean
more problems from the 32-year-old
receiver.

Chiefs'olmes
out for year

Kansas City Chiefs running back
Priest Holmes will miss the remainder
of the NFL season after being injured
against'the Chargers on Oct. 30.

While the Chiefs have backup run-
ning back Larry Johnson to fill in for
the injured Holmes, Kansas City still
loses a player who had already
amassed 650 yards from scrimmage
and seven total touchdowns.

The injury was the result of a hel-
met-to-helmet hit against the
Chargers and rumors even began to
swirl that Holmes'areer was over,
but they were later rejected.

Last week with Holmes out of
action, Johnson helped lead the Chiefs
to a last-second four-point win
against the Raiders, and many expect
big things from the former first round

ptck.'his
week Kansas City travels to

Buffalo and'they officially begin life
without Priest Holmes.

More MLS awards

After handing out both Rookie of
the Year awards, major league baseball
handed out several more awards this
week.

For the managers, Ozzie Guillen of
the Chicago White Sox won in'the
American League and Bobby Cox of
the Atlanta Braves took home the

award in the Nahonal League.
Guillen led his White Sox club to

their first World Series championship
since 1917 and won his first manager
of the year award.

Cox became the first back-to-back
winner of the award after leading a
young Braves team to their 14th
straight division title.

The Cy Young award was also
handed"out tvith Bartolo Colon of the
Anaheim Arigels" winning in "the
American League and Chris Carpenter
of the St. Louis Cardinals winning in
the National League.

Both choices spurned contr'oversy
but both players won 20 games and
posted very strong nuinbers.

Colon went 21-8 with a 3.48 earned
run average and was followed in the
balloting by Mariano Rivera and Johan
Santana.

Carpenter posted a 21-5 record with
a 2,83 earned run average and was fol-
lowed in the balloting by Dontrelle
Willis and Roger Clemens.

Kings struggles
continue vs. Denver

The Sacramento Kings are off to a 1;
4 start after a 107-91 loss to the Denver

'uggetson Wednesday night;
Denver led the Kings by just one

point at the end of the third. quarter but
Sacramento scored just nine points in
the'ourth'quarter. allowing'the
Nuggets tD pltll'away. . *:,I~ jc

Despite hitting seven more three'i

pointers than Denver, the Kings shot
poorly from two-point range and; were
out-rebounded 56-36.

Peja Stojakovic led the Kings with
26 points but the bench was only able
to score 12 points for the game,

Six players scored in double digits
for the Nuggets led by Marcus Camby
who scored 20 and also pulled down
11 rebounds.

Up next for the two teams is.'a
rematch on Friday night at
Sacramento's Arco Arena.
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$portsCalendar

Saturday
UI football vs. Louisiana Tech
Kibbic Dome
2 p.Ill.

UI volleyball vs. Boise State

GOLF
from page 10

whether it was because we
didn't know the course, or if it
just sort of fooled 'us," said
Coach Br<id Rickel. "But the
first day of the tournament
was the worst day of the fall
season. The next two days we
played better each day. The
final round we had the fourth
lowest round that day. But we
should have had each round."

Although frustrated with
thc team's results, Rickel said
he is proud of the way senior
Christian Akau played. Akau
wis the team leader finishing
in sixth place with a 54-hole
tnial of 220 after rounds 71, 74
and 75.

"Christian had a good tour-
nament. It was the last touma-
ment for the fall and it was on
<i hard golf course. No one had
played on the course before
except for Christian during his

FINAL
from page 10

inteni of celebrating their final
gime w'ith a win over the
Bulliio„s.

"I like Io get a win whenever
we can, especially at home, but
with (Senior Day) I guess you
could say there is some added
incentivi there," Edwards said.
"Aitcrwards I'm sure there will
hc 6 li tile emotion there."

I-el low senior Mike
All dt. I'son i choed

Edwards'entiments

heading into the
giinli.

"II'6 4 hig game for us, and
not just Ior the seniors," said
Anderson. "It could get us back
Io .500 in conference with a win
,ii home, «nd you need to win
your home games.

"(As seniors) you always
w<mt your last memory to be a
win ai home, so,there is some

Memorial Gym
7 p.m.

UI cross country at NCAA We'st
Region als
Palo Alto, Calif.

freshman year. He showed
experience in the way he
played," said Rickel. "He did-
n't have his 'A'ame, but he
fought real hard, lowering his
score each day. To take sixth
when he wasn't hitting well is
quite an accomplishment."

Akau was disappointed
with the outcome of the tour-
nament.

"I'm frustrated with how
we all played. The field is not
very strong and I feel like we
should have won it. We played
horribly," he said. "I didn'
have my 'A'ame, but I
played tough and didn't give
Up,

Jacob Koppenberg tied for
43rd (234), Dylan Hill tied for
53rd (238), Gabriel Wilson tied
for 63rd (244) and Craig
O'Meara tied for 65th (245).

Although Idaho struggled
throughout the fall, Rickel
said the team still ended the
s'eason with some positives.

"We gained a ton of experi-

extra motivation there."
The Bulldogs (5-3 overall; 4-

1 WAC) come to Moscow need-
ing a win to stay tied with
Nevada, who most likely will
win against New Mexico State.

"They'e a good, solid foot-
ball team," said Holt at
Tuesday's news conference. "It
will be a good challenge for us,
a really good challenge."

Both Edwards and
Anderson agreed with their
coach's assessment.

"(The Bulldogs) 0-line is
solid," said Edwards. "Our D-
line is going to have their work
cut out for them."

The Vandals (2-6, 2-3) have
been resting since their last
game two weeks ago, a double-
overtime win at NMSU, With
their second bye week of the
season, c'oach Holt used the
days off to get players healthy.

"Wes Williams. He's one
guy, a return guy, and he pro-
vides good depth at the receiv-

The Argonaut

Sunday
Intramural singles billiards
play

ence this fall because there
was lots of playing. We played
eight different guys in the top
five. The fall was all about
experience-building so we'l
be better in the spring," he
said.

Akau also thinks the spring
season will produce better
results.

"I definitely feel that the
fall season wasn't our best, For
a lot of people, it was about
getting our feet wet. We have a
lot left to do in spring," he
said. "We have more tourna-
ments in the spring and I think
we'l do a lot better."

The spring season will open
on Feb. 12 at the Thunderbird
Invitational in Utah.

"In the spring, we'l contin-
ue to search hard to see who
steps up in the top five.
Christian is clearly number
one, but the rest is open right
now. The team members have
to work hard and solidify
places in the top five,"

er spot," Holt said. "Kris
Anderson will be available too,
offensive lineman."

NOTES: LB Mike Anderson,
TE Tim Bertalot, DE Mike
Bonelli, CB Herb Cash, DL Eric
Davis, DE Ernest Davis, DL Jeff
Edwards, DB Lawrence
Guynes, QB . Michael
Harrington, RB Ashanti Hicks,
OL John Neddo, WR Robert
Nembhard, LB Nate Nichols,
RB Antwaun Sherman and LB
Cole Snyder are the

Vandals'eniors

playing their last game
at the Kibbie Dome this week-
end.... Of the four senior
starters, all are on the defensive
side of the ball, at either line-
backer (Anderson and Cole
Snyder) or on the defensive line
(Edwards and Mike Bonelli)....
Kicker Mike Barrow was
named as one of 20 semifinal-
ists for the Lou Groza award,
the nation's top placekicker
award handed out annually.

5 ortsBRlEFS

Barrow Lolj Groxa
Award semifinalist

University of Idaho's junior
kicker/punter Mike Barrow is

B-BALL
from page 10

shooting in their five contests
before UI, but shot only 32 per-

SHOUT
from page 10

lot —even to me, someone
outside the dose-knit group of
.guys that will go out there
and give it their all. Holt, with
his steely expression, some-
times difficult to discern if
he's angry or not, will be on
the sidelines making sure they
do. Even on turf.

This is an exciting time for
everyone at the university-
our first season in the Western
Athletic Conference, and our
final home game of that his-
toric season. Everyone should
be out there, adorned with
Vandal gear, faces painted and
the meanest look you can pos-
sibly give the opposing team

SWIM
from page 10

100-yard freestyle and 200-
yard breast stroke.

Along with her swim-
ming abilities, McAnaney
also brings great character to

'he Vandal swimming team.
Coach Jager emphasized

what a great person she is
and attributed her outstand-
ing character to why she fits
in so well with the young
team.

While she was not able to
swim for the Vandals until
'this year, Coach Jager said
she was a sparkplug for the
team last season.

"She was a fast swimmer
from a big program, so she

one of 20 semifinalists for the
Lou Groza Award. The annual
award is given to college foot-
ball's best placekicker. Barrow,
from Ventura, Calif., has the
top three field goals in the
Western Athletic Conference
this fall with kicks of 50,47 and

cent Wednesday night.... The
game was played in Memo/iaj

Gym due to the turf being
down in the Kibbie Dome for
Saturday's final football home
game.... Idaho's first official

on your face, Make them fear
us. Make Vandal-land noton-
ous for some of the best fans
in the WAC.

I hate to sound like the
mouthpiece of the Athletic
Department, but it is a fact
that sporting events used to
be far more popular than they
are these days. This is a uni-
versity, of course, and people
love when we'e stowed away
in our rooms, huddled at
desks taking in every piece of
information we can on politi-
cal philosophy or chemistry as
through osmosis.

But for that one day a week—that Saturday when it'
game time —we'e fans, and
we should be in the Dome
screaming our heads off so the
players know we'e there for
them, win or lose.

was sort of like a spark for
the team at the end of last
year and that continued into
this year."

That spark showed on
day two of the Big West
Shootout as McAnaney and
the rest of the Idaho swim-
mers dominated their brack-
et.

While it was a strong per-
formance for the Vandals, it
was all preparation for the
conference 'hampionship,
which takes place in San
Antonio at the end of
February.

Despite not having a div-
ing program —a problem
which severely handicaps
the Idaho team
McAnaney said she believes
the team will be able to out-
swim most of the competi-
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46. He has been successful on. ~~;
11 of 13 attempts at an 84.6-~~
kicking percentage. The Palm . <O

Beach County Sports Institute
'illannounce award recipients ',

j'n

Dec. 6, Also fiom the WAC, '. '.-,"

Fresno State's Clint Stitser was
nominated for the award.

home game of the season is ';.,'.:

Nov. 30 against Eastern:
Washington.... Coach Leonard '-:I
Perry announced Thursday
the signing of 6-9 forward
Lorenzo Ecford, of Chicago, IIL

'

m confident m the team
this weekend. I think they'e

oing to take it to those kids
om Louisiana. I know the

seniors are going to give it
everything they can out there,
Those under them will follow
suit. It's going to be exciting,
and the more people we have
there, the more fun it will be.
Tha Ys the whole point, It is
supposed to be fun.

Athletics at a school are a w+~

source of camaraderie. During
that day everyone is just there <

to cheer on the team. We'e
not in the Greek system,

we'e'ot

GDIs or off~ampus stu-
dents, We are fans. We are the

'2thman.
So let's get out there and

support the team. And I bet,
that if we can fill that dome,
Coach Holt might even smile

tion, and her coach agrees.
"We are not on Hawari"8

level yet and Reno will be
tough as well, but our goal is
to out-swim everyone at th4I

conference championship.";
McAnaney said even if

they do not beat Hawai'i
they will be right with them
all the way.

The team is still very
young —14 of 19 swimmers
are sophomores or younger—but both McAnaney and
her coach said with youth
comes potential and they
believe their best swims are
still to come.

'Idaho's next meet is on
Nov. 18th when the team
travels to Seattle to swim
against Seattle 'niversity
and the University of
Washington.

Job ¹189 Student
Trainee
Apply now for Summer
2006 employmsnI.
Positions available in var-
ious locations throughout
Idaho. Specific locations
of positions will be deter-
mined at time of selec-
Iion. Work locations will

vary each summer. The
applicant must be mobile
to all locations upon ini-

tial placement, subse-
quent summers as well

as upon graduation. This
program ailows students
to gain real, paid work
experience while pursu-

ing a college degree In a
particular career field.
Trainee positions are
devslopmental positions
designed Io provide train-

ing in the application of a
variety of soil and water
conservation pracfices.
The student will work
with experienced employ-
ees, performing a variety
of duties tailored to the
specific discipline the stu-
dent is pursuing (ie
Rangeland Management,
Soil Science and
Engineering) A college
student enrolled for at
least half-time course
load at an accredited
institution of higher edu-

, cation. Major field of
study MUST be in Ag, Ag
Ed, Agronomy, Biology,
Civil or Ag Engineering,
Forestry, Natural Res,
Piant Science,
Rangeland Management,
Soil Conservation, Soll
Science or another disci-

piine closely related to
and qualifying for the
position being fiiied. Must

be in good standing and
have an overall GPA of
2.0 on a 4.0 scaie and
having maintained a
grade of C or better at all

times in the major field of
study. Can NOT be grad-
uating from college any
ealier than Fall 2007.
Available to work at least
2 summers and complete
a min. of 640 hrs of work

experience pdor Io grad-
uation. Pays $9.64-
$11.81 per hour. Hours
vary. Positions located
around State of Idaho.,

For more
information on Job

labeled:,
Job ¹194.Phone Book
Delivery
Bag and deliver one or
more Verizon phone
book(s) to each residen-
tial porch in city and coun-
ty areas. Business deliv-
eries require signature
and M-F 8-5 delivery.
Must have current driver'

license, insurance, your
own reliable vehicle and
gas. Must attend a brief
oiientation and sign a
delivery contract. $0.15-
$0.22 per project (deliv-

ery) Flexible and variable
PT hours. Located in

Latah and Whitman coun-
ty, cities and counties.

Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uldaho.
edu/sfas/ jld or
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Announcement ¹,
visit the

Employment
Services webslte a

www.uldaho.edu/hr

of
415 W. 6th St.

Job ¹195 Probation
Officer Assistants
Assist probation officers
by transporting, supervis-
ing community service,
urinalysis testing, and
menioring juveniles
placed on intensive super-
vision. Provide socially
acceptable guidance,
direction and stability.
Required: Must be male
Io work with male. youth
and female Io work with
female'youth. Valid drl-

veVs Iicense, clean back-
ground check. Fingerprint
will be required.
Sophmore status or high-
er In college, prefer stu-

. dents with criminal justice,
education or psychology
major. Need 2 males and
o1 femals. $7.30/hour. 5-
20 hrs/month. Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹191 Event
Personnel
Promote brands by dis-

tributing
samples/brnchures
and/or demonstrating
products in stores. Must

be professional, have
good communication
skills, motivated, ener-
getic and reliable. Pay
and times vary, PT and
flexible. Work Iocaffy.

Job ¹193Campus Rep
Present at table top
events and drive students
and faculty Io purchase
equipment. Loaner equip-
menf will be provided.
Must be accountable, cre-
ative and outgoing.
Computer skills a plus,

Appie computer skiiis a
plus but not required.
$10/hr '15 hrs/wk. Located
In Moscow.

Job ¹197 Aquatic Exercise
Instructor
Instruct aquatic exercise
class. Background under-
standing and knowledge
of anatomy, kinesiology,
physiology or fitness.
3-6 h stwk. Pay DOE.
Located in Moscow.

POUCIES
Prepayment Is iequired. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN

AFTERTHEFIRSTINSERTTON. Cancellatcii for a full refund

accepted prior Io the deadline. An adverbsing credit will be
issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations, phone num-

beis,emafi addresses and dollar amounts count as one
word. Notify fhe Argonaut immediately of any typographical
errors. The Argonaut Is not responslbie for more than the
fia incorrect Inseifion. 'T1ie Argonaut reseives Ihe iight io
reject ads conskfered d'stasiefui or libekxis. C~ ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal coh
umn. Use of first names and last inifiais only unless other-

wise Bppioved.

SIart O $70 for a 5-hour
eventl
Promote brands by dis-
tributing

samples/brochures
and/or
demonstrating products
to consumers. Premier
in-store Promotions
company and authorized
agency of Mass
Connections, Inc., has
great
opportunities In various
ID cities. Positions avail-
able are
part-time, mostly week-
ends, and typically 5
hours. For more informa-
tion and to apply online,
visit
www.eventsandpromo-
Ilons.corn.

Job ¹200 Holiday Party
Waiter/Waitress
Earn extra money for the
holidaysl, We are looking
for.2 students who can
help us with our large hol-

Iday party In our Moscow
home. Responsibilities
Include: serving bever-
ages and appetizers,
resfocklng food on buffet
table, general food prepa-
ration and party clean up.
Must be reliable, friendly,

hard working, own trans-
porfation and non-smoker.

$7.00/hr. 7 hrs total for
each person hired (one
shift from 2:00 PM-9:00
PM and one shift from

5:00PM to midnight). One
night only 12-3-05,
Located in Moscow.

,;;<IRWIN

A'pplj 'No'i''Fair:

Mlir.',Xth':,C1Itss
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Job ¹201 Temporary
Production Workers
Assembling custom gift
items. Must have attention
to detail, own transporta-
tion to location. Pay:
$7.50/hr., Work Up Io 20
hrstw k. Hours include M-

Th 5:30PM-10:30PM.
Located in Troy.

The Mystical Guild
Visit the new store in

Troy, ID

Books, Records,
Crystals and more.
10% discount with col-
lege Id.
418 Main St, Troy, ID.
Open 11am-7pm every
day.

DELIVERY Lewiston

Morning Tribune
Moscow In town route.
$450<550. per month.
Fuel reimbursement.

$8.00-10.00/hc Hours
before work or school,
early morning. Two reli-

abie vehicles. Contact
882-8742.

¹1 SPRING BREAK
WEBSITEI Low prices
guaranteed. Book 11
people, get 12th trip
freel Group discounts
for 6+
www.springBreakDiscou
nis.corn or
www. LeisureTours.corn
or 800-838-8202.

UniVerSjtyotldahO

Job ¹198 Class Instructor
Choose a topic/class/pro-
gram that the Moscow
community woutd be
interested In and that you
would like to teach.
Wouid be In charge of
entire operation of class.
Knowledge In the area
that you will be instruct-
ing. Must be available
and flexible. Rate of pay
depends on job assign-
ment. Schedule and
hours depend on assign-
ment. Located in

Moscow,

Moscow School Dist.
¹281
Assistant Tennis Coach,
MHS. Starting date:
February 24, 2006. Open
until filled. Moscow
School Distiict, 650 N.
Cieveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659.(208)892-
1126.
www.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE

STEAK 8< SEAFOOD
Gei oUI of the ordinary
and enjoy the best meal
on the Palouse.
$12.-$1 8.will buy you a
dinner that will bring you
back.
Every Thursday 6-10pm
at the Silver Saddle in

Potlatch. 875-0506

<<<<l'w xvi<0,
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Apartment Rentais
Smce 1976!

Mhnsn (main) (609)332 8622
Moscwv (208) 882 4721

ApartmeatR¹ntaislac.
I

Newer 2 bedroom apart-
ment $620/month.
Washer/Dryer,
Dishwasher,509-432-
1686.
1584 Northwood,
Moscow.
Available now.

Fri. & Sat.
Nov.11 & 12 2 bdrm apt avail NOW!

'reehigh-speed dsl,
modem, clean &

bright.'alk

Io campus-quiet
location.
On-site laundry 8

off-'treet

parking.
$470.00 per month-only:

$230 Deposifl
Short-term lease avail ...
through May 2006.
Call now-this one won'

last!
Otto Hill

Apartments-'82-3224

$600 Group
Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your
group's time PLUS our
tree (yes, free)
fundralslng programs
EQUALS $1,000-$3)000
in earnings for your
group. Call TODAY for
up Io $600 in bonuses
when you schedule your
fundraiser with

CampusFundraiser.
Contact
CampusFundraiser,
(888)923-3238, or visit
www,campusfundrals-
eccom

Downtown Apartment
.,'ow

available.
Immaculate, 500 sq, fI., '

overiooks Fifendship
Square, $425/month.
Call Dan at 882-6280.

WEDDING
PHOTOGRA-'HY

Digital Arts Photography

www.digifalartsphotcgra-'hy.corn

208-7914-3892
Sewing Moscow,
Pullman, Lewiston,
Cia rkstonUnherekyofldhhO

EARN BIG $$$ WHILE
TTENDING SCHOOL

Eliminate Student Loansl
Hiiing: DANCERS,

AITRESSES, HOST-
ESSES. FlexibIe sched-
ule- No EXP. Nec. We
rain- must be 18 or
Ider. Stateline

Showgirls, Stateline,
Idaho. (208)777-0977

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Computer Technician,
Iemporery posifon. Salary
range: $6.66-$8.50/hour.
Open until filled. Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659, (208)892-
.1126
www.sd281.k12.ld.us.
EOE
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SCHOOL HEALTH
INSURANCE TOO
EXPENSIVEII
Visit

www.ldaholnsuranceSe'ees.corn

Better Plans, Better
Rates
Blue Cross, Blue Shield
Plans
Ca!I Jeff at 208-523-3340
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